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THT. mn:um[ivï ':.   r::U;;Tpí;j. ce- ¿^\: -T.K. - • • -T •    .- 

Introduction 

The  ,noi-,ou;:   ; c,h   of   cr.rit.l   hv-tr-.mt.    .;   ti,-  TJEüii   i,:  lir.t   onl;; ...:j;;,  • ; ,t., 

greater than the voltio   oí   invc et -,,:t,   L:. the-  cvuñtv.li't   count rur.  oí ìiurorv,   but 
in ,;any sectors aleo  r-crede tn,,   inv, ct;,irirt rr;te  in tl;„ :;fì,.t   hif.hl.,  d,.:Woot,(1 

capitalist   country,   the UniW bt-vt^.     The Soviet Uni«:, ha.   o;,aVd  an ,rtlT,iv, 

building industry,   ;:. powerful ron trurtion-n&t*ri*ir.   erri- indi-tr-    - - •>• -n   • -   ~, 

advance and  highly verset ile- .nachi:.c-huilái;iF L-otor - in et her v-ordß,   r. ,:rcur .1 

investment  industries constitutif the U.in of the oeviet  union'c   yccnoK.ic groith 
;   through the broad-based applicatici; of thr latest  achí-vacata of science   and te chnoloey. 

The underlying  element   in thr  development  of the JovUt   economy in th,-   irnplementa- 

tion of lone-range programas conceived .-_.r a period ci   1Û to Vj or rr.orc years.    The. 

planning of these long-ten. progrcux.ee is baoed on scientific forecastr. of  techno- 

logical development G and on general ucheraes for iue  development and  citing  cf indus- 

*   trial branches,  region?,  indu8trial  centra and the lihe.   Strangle   pluming of 

capital investments  in tailored to meet these long-rnngr- development  goaln  end cctab- 

lishes the proper neeruence  in the  i .'.pi era.-nt at ion oí thr  associate  programnrv. 

As the national  economy continue to evolve,  unaiy nedif iertionc become neceeuary 

•:   in the relative contribution of  different production  necton-,  ne-.; tranches:, must   be 

created,  obsolete raachinery raurrt   be taken out  of cervice and capital  investment E amú 

\c concentrated in the required areas,    auch changer,  are  initiated only after careful 

j analysis in order to  ensure that  nov building programmes arc not held ur'"because thi: 

i ..odificatiouo  in+re iUced have  resulted in a diversity o£ requirements and expenditures 

j not easily satisfied at a single   stroke. 

The structure and orientation of capital investments and of capital conctruction 

{ ir. largely determined by technical progress. 

Increasingly large EUEIê arc heing invested in. what  aro knovn as scientific- 

industrial complexes,  including investments in cxpcriia-irrtal plante and production 

areas, test  ranges  and facilities,   laboratory building ;  drafting and design offices, 

control and test stations,  automation and instrumentation Maintenance ¡- rvicop and 



nlr.c   co.,.put.-r O'-Litr-:;    rquipp.è  rit:     !•-et ror.i o •.i-i--  ¡o 

return:'  ^n inv*ct• d  crpitel  rr.   to  ;       •   r>ur.-'ì,  i.e.- 

if:  :••,y.-ti ve.     Il   improved 

ic-inc'urtrial coeiel^xes 

rautt   uo  efficient,   equipped viti, acce TV   ...aehin, r;   -in   fe.r.-t rue nt • t ion,   capable  ni 

producing goods  on :    par 'it!, curr-nt   \:orlr-;.id,   rtai.uarn. ,   "-¡id ucci irr their ci« rigr. 

purpose. 

Invention and patent holdings;   standard plann  original building and design techr. 

ques and new methods  for the structural   arrangeront   and  nrchitecturvl layout of  build- 

ings and structures  arc acquiring especial   significance.     Documentation of this kind 

iß ri  groat value   ir. the allocation of  capital inve ¿rtnents. 

An important   investment trend has to  do ;;ith pi.ant  retooling, the renewal tend 

updating of eeiiipesent   and machinery and,   finally,  the rational redesign of production; 

enterprises.    This involves,  primarily,  the  formulrtion of effective approaches to       j 

modernization,   entailing the olir-inrtion of  bottlenecks,  the  addition of nev; equipment 

the introduction of more advanced technologic« and the like, ] 

The following considerations are   fundan entri,   in this  context, to the selection j 

of regions and sites  for the conrrtruction of facilities for different branches of        î 

the national econorry ï 

- The improvement  of the ratio  of c pitvl investments as betur.cn new construc- 

tion on the one hand and the expansion and technical remitting: of already existing 

enterprises on the other, taking into  account the objective of equalising the level    I 

of  social development   of the  country's  different  economic regions j f 

- The extensivo  economic utilization of the lucst  effective natural resources; 

- The rational  usi oí  M an pou. r  resources in the- different   economic regions; 

- Increased emphasis on specialization and the all-around economic development 

of the regions?, together with the ir.iprovei.ient of regional and interregional channels 

cf communication! 

- Thv.  intensification of capital investment  in the service sector; 

- The dcvclopr-cnt  of p systematic approach .     community planning,  including tht 

regulation of the grov-th ef large cities and the  enhancement of the importance of 

medium-sized raid small   citi*..íA; 



T 

-     TI:,    "o; xx 

rjvA   > ccnoiuic   x rá<- 

•risulti rei rof.L'r4 i.:¡.  r-.ece 

"he    Llt.íT-1    C1   u:; -1V\    CC rv: t i rxtur; 1   r 

X.X 1 !" 

.-Cere. 

.~.t   orx r; t IOí.í    "...  t!u   • xiá  r     tí as.d the  improve,;., üt   o¡   ; - te r-i .xnx 

and economic  r^ione; 

-    The  further o::rsniiiOi. o,   tLr  tr-axport  nct;xrx( 

opuicd up r ¿ions;     the   dev.-.lopr.r.nt o:  rxilro-d,   ait-h. 

trannport to  copt vith th.   incr ...ashx• voluix   Oí"  fr-.iÉht 

li. icu];:r] 

tllOJ     ìì 

X Ci :.ll,-   i;-,   ti:      n   '. Ì;; 

-•iv. i ,  ,.- -.riti»..;    ajxl   nr 

:« '"-.ri'; n¿- _r tix: fie. 

Ly implementing these  princijLx it   .-ill l«    nor---,i>l.-  +- i-k,   *»+«   -, n   ,. * 

ma iaore effectively cxvloit the nrturrl niid iCorc »ic   .'   ..firr- .fli     ,      • ••i   -aia i't"Ji*(" '•»-<-/  j .aXari.,., u]  tí.-   VJ lour  reptons 
of the country raid to r.chie-v.- p :..cr<   x 'f-rtiv.-. b-i-^-    ;•.    ->«<  i • Ul' — ccti\..;   b<.iuiic.   x: .ocx^l  -vie   rwnoac develop- 
ment» 

The expansion of the construction industry ?nd the proper lotion :.'  it G 

activities conetituteo a vital factor in ensuring the  Paired groW.h K*ca for the 

productive base of the Soviet Union,  physicrlly di^rilnrtcd in accorale vit h the 

Principles established.    Thir also ,,;illB that ueesure,    :.xt  ^ taken to provick for 

the advance development of  ^oth th, production inirr-atruct-r«. ,e v.ll  M housing and 

community services for the  purpose oí r.ttr«tinfe r:id holding skill, d workers  in    • 

these  communit ics. 

Let us turn our attention to ta. development t rende in the baßic rjvar o, 

construction activity - namely, those whi^h Ere csr.entir.1 to the comprehensive 

development of the existing,  and the creation of nc*x   economic rceions, 



.:!:"VïLuH.IT'T  F."J. T 
ThiV.'.P. d.TflVTKV 

The   rtruotv.r-i   i:„r-rov wt   e     t¡.     .,  -;   t     e   ¡.c,       : uir  ..    . 

vhich  are   enfade d  ir t, cixio- fly   v-. .oavpne   tf    .vt::;. 1   ,e,.u 

any lug  in th     development  cf    . • t   V.L.-:   -redi.ot.ir,.     dee..] : •.  v   ,. 

Certain  other  redore.    Ce,   .-v.oh  ::v. :•.  ve r    an  •ceil!.r;t d  j-t 

required i:, trmr re H,, 

ti.   t   thO. ..   ' r~>:CV  ? 

--V  ir. ov, rccr;.ini. 

'üt' i   rate thon 

• v.rvicn   i:: 

The  priority acv:logent   ci   trrveperi   f-eiliti-r   i.    v rt 1 cul.-ri;: keportant   in 

regions under  irrtenec devrlopu ut   v..    ..2r,o vhen tachlir.t~ tb    t;vk o:   i audi;: in;, tlic 

levels of   rco;io,.,ic development   i,.  diff..r-nt   nfior,:-  ",   t',, ••  ocurrir,-.    Thie   : act   in 

large m (.-acure   cxnlainr not only the t-. chai cri mu ..cono   ,C,   but   -1.x the socicl 

significance of transport. 

Studile  conduct'-¡d ty a number o:   research inst it ut, ..•  "orkinf  in th" field of 

transport  problem have projected the t'ntctiv, gro;?tr. loved:  to he ¿ct  for the coun- 

try's major production itor.fc ly. to   2e.  ycaro in th:   enture   and heve defined the proc- 

pectivc- total  increase  ih haulc^. operations for all  .on.. 

indicates that   it  rill be nocvarary-,   <-.\e.r tir: next  l~:-db 

hundred thov.aand kilometer? of primary  -nd secondary hi   r 

and second track",   and lonfvdirt anc-    jdvli.r.,.    Tin:    a. 

need to uodernir-t  :. 1 rg*  nun1:, r o,   . :.j(,r hièhray:e  a.d  rv i Une::.    In addition to 

thic enomouE   accio oi   curlace traiizrrrt  cv^t ruction ••orks   nirnificcirt   effort? will 

alno be called  for i:; the constriction  -re   .odemivetieii     f  ...-r. rjld river ports, 

airports  and r,ir rtripj, Fi,r and berthing  faciliti • .-,  trrjvpc rt  centre •d the like, 

In continuing to upgrade the t. cknical aspect: i : th:. hey arvxee of transport 

construction the. oi:: is a transport :vetv of greater or-,-city eend flexibility to 

racot the count ry'c neid? on ti::,- and -..ithout disrupt ion, to encurt I art er freight 

deliveries and prxncngrr cervice, and airo to erect-, reserve operatic capacities 

in this sector« 

It is these ¿cenerai éjoale that determine the f crani at ion. of technical policy 

end the  overall  long-ranfv devclopncrt  of the Major tyrat  of transport  oonDtruction, i 

of trrnspovt.    The  evidem 

-r.r¡=,  to build several 

vi-,  nc: railroad lines 

y-eriod rill also  ree a 



; ::.-ilroad3  continue  te .,xrrl -ir. th,.xr prx..,c;   i:i f:    tr-^port,tio,.  .,cto^ 

•   r^iculP.rly for th, ..cvu,,-t  ci   ..e.rxv,   rr, if ;rt  ,;lip,„.nl:.     .v hi ....   pau?. ìit,. r' 

:  trafile.     Givcr. tkee  cc:;dition;.f  ti.t   -xlroad (:;,{t.r  ,lD   continuate,  fror'   íW- 

tior.iï¥ rr.   a t^ic  ruivork liïJ.i:^ i,,, ti.  r  r-1]   other .::eà.;,-  cv trauert. 

Inor^ing .r(-i,hx-hrMlxne  oprr.tionr,.   frurt.r rail trafic  •i ,r,rtnr t^n 

, ».'eight  are making  nharply  increased d,:.aMe er. th,  ntrcnfth and strict- o    tV 

; track santoni.    A,   a result,   , lut  o.'  ,.c:,ur,S ha, bo„:  adored to „cot the   r-Llrordr.« 

;  cvcr-incrcasinc operatic require at :.   r, ecu-ding roadbed  ntrongth and Cai\tv.     Tl^e 

mesures include the develops nt  or  industrial  Joigne ior th,   vein orerà,-nt  o.    rob- 

bed enrtantaente and the i,plc,ient -txon 01  preparatory -;o,k ,iirlf á at in.prov.-d method, 
of laying roadbeds  in dry aid perniai ro-t  regione. 

; The increased weight  and ope d 01 the rolling stock callr fer ctrender upprr 

track structure^   a requirement that  can be act through tho u.o of reinforced con- 

f crete tics,  unbonded trade and h.ct-treated rails,  a,    . Ü ac by increasing the degree 

j of mechanization of track laying end maintenance opcr.v.iona.    Like ,hc highly developed 

j capitalist  countries the Soviet Union ia en^ed xn rJ1 intensive ntudy of the .roblen 

• cf increased railway sp.ed.    The ^iim speed attained ;« the USSR ir 16C fc/h on the 

jhoBoo^Lenxngr^ Ixne.    At the present  tinse, technical specification ,re Icing developed 

* for the plying of no,- rail line, designed to handle pan.engcr trains at   speeds o" 
oC kn/h. 

Highway construction and inert c^c-d^utoaotiv, production has reralted,  over the 

loot  15 years,   in a 7-iold incrc.-ve in over-the-road freight  handling and a 23-fold 

increase in peweneor traffic (for buB transport  alone).    The- next fev; years „ill 

Mineas an lnc^coc of sverai hundid T..-r cent  in the volume of motor vehicle trann- 

portation and even greater increase  in the number ana traffic density of private ocre. 

At the  ocuo tiwc,  however, th, automobile highuay oyrtcn in the USSR io lees 

developed,  and its technical level lower, than in the industrially advanced countries. 

The percentage of rroadß with high-ruality curfacing in inadequate. 

To provide the  country with ue-11-built  ror.de th.ro is to be a aubrtontinl  increase 

in the construction of now major highways and hard-euriacod eccondary roads. 



This rend  bu i le5 in, r>" cea 'truci ir. ellovíing ¡a. acure 

-    Th.   arrlic-.tlc.  r '  an.  hi< n- 

acphalt   end n-a-et--ncr t. ., irti/ 

available   loi-ceaet  ./¡atr ri-I -  eb..nv   e. ..'re. 

lit;-'  !••:'-•"' -eia] 'x,:.        t'iiri:    incorporating 

.    II   .-:•   th,   .'.-.;•       .t,;uie     --..   oh  lecally 

lact-ium.-ce   ano  '..th- r ci :g-;; 

-    The  cxtuiU'iVv.  ur.e  of  product r> fro;,   th.    eh,-..ieri   ?.ui petroleum - -ref ining 
inductriee; 

--    Th'. introduction of  nu: long--li, e,   high-auality road  curfaci,., e:     lora;-ìinc 

tensionod concret..,   c^li -tensioning concrete  eurlacingo,   packed -earth foundations  an 

foundations consisting of  ctonc-crushing raid M. tal Ivraie cl vvrrte aatcrialc. 

The te clinic cl  1  vel  attained by the IJGSf? in th,   cenct ruction oí  prefabricated 

reinforeed-concrete  bridges  and bridge ¿-apports  in ï)\-   IJSSA ic  noa on a prr with tha 

of other advanced ccuuvtriec.    The  r etcbliBheierrt  of a domestic  industri:! ba-e for th 

production of pre cant   reinforced  concreto  end a uajor roceareh and development   effor 

mounted in the laboratories  end at the building cites have nr.de posible, the applica 

tion of many nc; approaches never before ut;cd anyahcrc for the design of spana, 

support  structurée  and foundations, their construction technology end the  special 

equipment used tc build then. 

Technical iircgrcuc  in the   "ield of  bridge»engineering it.  characterized by the 

folloring trende» 

In civil   engineering works on r,<a a.HÌ listing railroadc  and highways,   ctrcl   an 

reinforced concrete  aprile vili b-.   ure.d for rrilrcad bridge e  ,;ith cpan lengths of 

44 mntcre or .aorc,   and for highway ' ridgee  eith  -paie lengths  cf more than 100 ¡..etcrs 

In the constructicn o/   wetal  c* an ctructurer.   fior railroad and highuay bridger, 

tuero iß to be  extorsive UF...  of low-alloy  end h, at-tu.per,d ct..tic,  high-stress bolt 

for Dcctional MBCHU;,   :lcetrieally voided leint-  -id :   number of other nodcra 
building techniquer,, 

Highwp.v and railroad bridger, aith upro lengthe cf l.-.rac than 100 meters arc to b 

built mainly vith reinforced concret:, 

In remote or thinly poov.lr.t-.a ar:ra-  an -all  a., in northern rend wooded regions, 

Et col will be v.-idoly need in  addition to  cenerete  fer railroad bridge  engineering, 

while highway bridge aill  b.   ccuctructcd v. it h rtruct verri  elenent:   ef glued wood and' 

other effective tj-ec. 
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I Ai. ir.portruvt   r.dvaiic.   xr¡ th. 

|,.o ;;iuch -,b pi, per -jcnt ci" the „vit ir. ;crk V<:1üí. .;: ' .v;' 

*pi'''- J'cto, ir' tlir i.rt roi.di. ;•, e • corlar ."t •• :-1 • I . t j •_ v-i . 

-• it h the concur.1 pt ie,r ef :?t el f?: f • frecciar a tu" i, , y 

^¡..anption for ro^rugît.d r:etal pipi;.;, i.- , ;-. r c. ;rt 1, 

lover,   Labour e..:pn;.:jcr.'  ero fror.  C- to  70  r-, ;• n.-.;rl   lo:    r  - 

•i: ,-t ru -| 

I 
«,e por cent  lever ,-uid nor'-, 

li  -r.        v  f   , 

c-  -t;   - i     \   p. 

n;rtnr-l   •.    it.ht 

ne 
Undorgrcund-re.ilv'ny conctruotici i/: ih,   UDíJ 

IT; ¿technical ctr.ndaruü,   but   in ¡írr.v rr ,   -   i--- --^r.    • <iv«-,r  - -t 

trice.    Itn development  he.i; b< en ./.arked  by incr rr.iní.  r<-l 

methods usine precest  í  rreconcr-t r  struoturr ,1  ¡-lenenti _   ,;r éter i- ch-j.ir-vtio..   tlv 

«tfint reduction cf   -iochnnized heading ..achina aed the  -%chi.Ae.,^t  „A  hi;;L,r tunnelling 
snceelo. 

•-    •••    >-.r    l.it i.   C'-.T^t 

;   th      O.-rit-li.-t    CVU. •- 

.  i:v-.uytr\.-l tunikllüij? 

rt 
During the   Last ten years socio 70 per cent  oí th.-.  length o; -.11 tunruli: drilled 

in the USSR lis-, been lined with prccacrt  reinforced concrete,  rhile the uae of iron 

hnc been cut tack by 75 to Go per ceirt. 

Key elements in further upgrading the  ai£ri;-i.-..-riii¿- .-pect« of underground-rai lv;vy 

c-j-.d tunnel construction are to he t..c improvement  oL   emitting utructural ¡ncr.ibora, 

heading machirc&  aid tunnelling noch.-niration facilities,  mC the crer-tir.-, of altogether 
nor.' systems i:i thoee areas. 

'j. 

¡5 

With respect to improved ntructural :ecabevc,  h,rc the outlook ie  for ucr-   ertonoivc 

uce of precci.t  ferroconcrete ond teally profabricevted structural ¿la/bor:;,  urta    arti- 

cular attention le the following: 

- The uso of coat-off cert ivo and durale stage tunnel liningo of precast ferro- 
concrete embedded in the living rock; 

- The substitution of preoact foiroconcrctc fcr irer tubing in tunnel linings 

on runs where the hydrogcological conditions arc difficult,  resulting in a ovvine 

of 4,^00 tonnos of metal per kilometer cf tunnel through the use of Lepem.-able struc- 

tures water proofed at the producing factory and by jcalin- the lining VL-RC with 
water-tight n ostie coment; 



enrloyi-o :'c.ntr;T--"t   r; ¡oof  f 

ar.u polyothyl.ee   íth- r. by 

for t ani: cl   coieot vert ice 1. 

rr~.cc:.er "l 

pr'.i ohri c. t.. í' tu., 

re.itt io;    -.     > .--••. r'-c   ,t 

i Le ¡nr.jcr tr nò i¡¡ tnr 

tu th-j  UGO r     ,-., ohmi^oó  '....- 

apparatus for the veohapir-ation 

tre atri ont  of   be-,.' 

•:cioo é;eï,ioa   ; .   tv.; .cdlir ;   ; ,• 

iiv:  •:.-!.:iy.., et   .or drivi,. :  ~t- 

-.11   - v'.-.T ouent  o-   r-tic 

• o-'eah  et ayo  tu.;j oli:, 

-.'   '   :idr<: ^:tokloi3ol': 

x.   f..    !- four-rt "'".li:'.;, e1 

tie:,e   i.   ti:,   ti ^üüitici; 

tlUCi    1:  ,    "iti;    - .alinone 

( t u: li ; :: 1 t r n r> pò ri ,   io re 
+ o   •       •' "ii "O,  ; « ., ili;., 

rcrruirec1 to drivr. 1 ln of tun^l by 

at th..  present  tir.-). 

11  •'-'-     ii;  penible   to  r.dvcc  + h.   anovoat   of  labou 

•'—    t'-i-^'-:•'"  (:ro:;th..   rç.U.b   „ireo-dayo   rc-rruirc 

For tho .o-cchaùz ation cr .,cuataia tur^l cr.,r.t;a. -tier, bvilolors -.111  draa  on the 

experience  thoy hrvo gained  ii. the   drivi:.,-    ;   uuof, ryrcu.: o. r 

concern here  bcina t,«. deva opro ert  o:    ---   indicia bal t.e^ob 

faster advancing rateo. 

r ilo>ay tunnels,   a primary 

incuci; rial t. eliclo y;   t'"   -irait   conci de rabl' 

During the 1:5^-1:.?0 period there : a mei er. coverai hundred por cent   i: 
the construction of haibour aorhc,    *>v<-rtha--    + '-•   w   -.-,+ .:„,. -«. 4,  i       v • •   , .,    ...c\ . n,n..i. ,...,,   n...  b,5oil cuitiiiv.t'S to lag benind 

a great mraiy f areici countri  .. i.- the ove—--   --t •••>+   --•;+-,. -    •        i      ., . t-,        u-VU   .. i,.  ,j»t V.V..Í.X1 '.....rt^i.t   .-.   it.   :..c. càia rivrr berthing 
ff-CiliticL. 

Recent yoaro have   GCí ct  ,-. 

harbour construction«    The. un; 
uot radial   i:,pn,vc¿.':e:it   fa tie   technical calibre   of 

of prof e,bri cat ed  -Icec/to _or pert  facilitile haa 

reached TO per cent,  "hil,   the  coot  o? labour i:i the 

vorl. is  dov/n by lb~2C   per cent.    j\e: ry-A   adv;n<    " " ' 
• re oifficult  ce.tcgorie~-  of       ; 

Liyh--c,aicicacy  fio .-ting installa-; 
tionc ¿.ave  .jccn put  into operative,   rlon"    "1b i ,-.<   i- +-.r,

,
1^.+ - .,-  „r , i v^.i,.,..,..   ••''•'.H-;   • -»• w; ''"e i. .x i ot.uct i on ci   a aurribor o J 

efectivo muncy-3;.ving t-ch;iicr.l  xmioveti01..S - tór -ter television üysteme»   vihrrf ] 

COUOCX*OPC for ^ vith stone  <locrini: r;,c the .trnfarei^ion of  c, nunbor of ] 

structurel raa.fberc« i 

erosion Soviet tochnicues for protecting; coastlinct;  t^eii^t the  effects of 

arc no loss cdv^iced thai those us<d in other countries. 

In the arce of nho ro-, trench: ni ^ operations elor^ eco. oocrts pref orient od 

largo-Bcction Btructurnl r,o.,.bers hrve bc-r. introduced for built-up  jcttiet  nnd 

brcakwatcro to  protect  r. number of ohoreUn, eegraonte   of the Black bea. 



<•-   .r'-v-.nt    ..y  inv-lc^OL   'rr.    ?~rvT?iv.r V.f. 
c-.-LCit,;-  c:   th,   .    roh-vf    -1    -+   --,-.  -• • 

•" :.".jor effort t":--rrt;;, th<    o.,.-;-1 ,-'-j -: • 

."ir th>   vxvriod   ."rev.  r ' :   to  1 
-i .rircrt 

•1 

c. 

There   i;: tc  he  -   ,--•,!-*• u .,, ...,...,„,-,• .,   ,, 

^mooring norhn through tin. dosx^ Z -,,,.. o^^^Uv-   ~"  1!^^ ^^ 

.;r.t.rpicr cu,d tr=:*rr.t,r  structure,   tr.chnolo^icrl  i^v,,-^""    Z-ZZ"^" 
wcLcmzrAicn c:   lorclirr rnd uni ~-r-i-.- 4- • "" -.-— ••• -i\t 

_ . -     ,-  -U.T^W,    .itn .articr.lr.r "tt..nti.j.i to 
i-".- iOiiovaii(C requirement^: 

••    The   introduci;ion,   ¿.Tier tc^ts  hrv 

ncility -  c. brcrhvntcn vit h TO* 
'-   -V-tou,   ,     r, pressed new a.rtii^ 

..-J.^-   k ii. ,.-,lo :v-r_. :vr construction 

F I intensity scale (th.-  present oratio-,   ü ,-i-  •>-   -1    ,• *''   '    " "*"*    ''*    iiC 

ve ri, cr;í to  contini '-'- working oven in th.-  ire-   er -+,-—-    ,-,-.,   • 

-   The puttinf; into  nreducti» 
quirnent  ii. 2 pcinti;); 

^•,  ie-].ov;i¡- t.io  comi et ion e'   rr-srrrch    o    •   „-i«-« 
desila rrted for ae-th.  ^   n '", to -   n + • " -s-roh,  &i   ,_ pxcp 

ir ^,^+„ -i •   •• ^-.v-.uci...ït».r enfineorme ^er«tions m ,,*„ te lM„ „ 00nrlctcl;. c!ljln=tc thr di^lCTüt ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

in the irtcreat = ,;  ,ocslcratoit,OÍJ;iC!ll ^^ uttiip rt Kd 

~.te-cti\e me^cmont  of corxt ruotici: ..ctiviti-c -1 -^ - 4 • 
.   .      .   , .   1U'-U ---^  "-- tx'cmportrtion doctor,   it  ir 
intended to unkc the  full -<- +  -.,-,- n.~ •   ' 

-0~a!lG-<--tii.í¡..nticrl n^thodr,   coiûputcris.-ïtia.i 
aicL coanuiucaticii f-.cilitice. 



r~MLCP 

i- fvet   li:;..   .     AU   i 

A  ch-nr- rt   r:   -1 

t e CÌV tC 1 : ,• ; ; ~ ; I   ; ro f: 

.•l.".Vr-tic,  i •" ..i, l.l 

rvTfi   .-„.d ...or-   ..<.. 

ti..::  th~.t   r.r-.   tu     -   ; l'invi'.     ".Icr 

'.•ith the  c.vt.il-."¿ilj.ty '.T     niiij¥..^,;t 

design ni   nttv   v.-i^.i-ti].-. tyy.f,  Q. 

r¡ const ructicr '.ill A-   1. id to 

• • u t;;     . .    t -   c.'.-ir.f-   i, P:W... cr.t   v   i- 

--¿••^.      -       .' i:       d   ..   , vr;   tyr   ,   tir: 

-;    -:"'     :-'•-•:   •'•-'.   -    '...'. ti»    . ..-_uv - ctur.   ri 

• •••   '-'      - -•' ^    -•    t:.'   >. ildiny :•   ;-;id   ,'ceil. 

'  Î. "d-ti..-. r   . • i-  t. o..,:!, .:(.:.• I   rite; 3. :    couplet 

cc.r-t^r/'l-;  li'.cr-.-xii.       ;"i"iri. ncy  rcruirc the 

1'n.nC    ¿-'.   in.7t :'.ll'.t ir.:;-   i:,  i-hich th-'   ned  for 

Ir» temi rturc   -j-fj :,c:.ti".l rcirtur<::.   c,   • hr'*  tlu;.- prcducc,   inductrice 

errterprieee I -,11 into ivo  crt, ¿cri'-t: 

- Luteir-ri-c- -f.ich e— 1-   lc.-..-rt-.:d  "ithin city li,.it   , 

- Entoreriuc   vhioh nu<-t  V.  lcc-W outnidc  city li,..itc yd cccnnionally et 

considerólo di et roc re   , ro;. t}¿,:_. 

The firrt  crcTip inclv.cV.r  .-nt. r-;-ir   •-   -hich de net   gon.r-t, hr.rc.ful ur,8tc 

mr.tf.riae,  do net  .-,at   ~^,.ying noi-.c   ^d vi.rrti^.c,   , . n„t  involve heavy anounte 

of freight trVfi-  v,'  vhich,   ,c r  ruX-,   n.ploy  c^ir,.c.:t  ni- doce not  Civc rise 

to cevere rtructur-l  rtr-;,,,  (r,Ui,-  -, .; a.ct^.ic,.   inni,,,' .rt-Luilcliu«,   Pvccioicn 

mginerring,  limi  indvetr-'.   f-jrd indulti-'  -> . r---«-  -i     .+w. ^,s,,^„-   it, \ 

Enterprise  of thi^  c~t-/"• ;*•*••  i "•<--  v.-r -   y. •.,.. ,*,   .,,.,.,..: „, .     .        ... .    . "b    <-   **- '-  ^ •*-   •'   ^-"'    ."';''a,rcl:'.r.tj ; it h respect  to fieri ol¡ 

. v.   ._.,_,...  k.   ri...n   iK-.-i' .».  r.n.ci ;•.; ,loan lCKt 101: riid 
rc-toolinc "ithowt i.ajor cL^ir,.: t-  i.;..;. yra.i:;^-. 

Eiit'.rorii't "  cy tl'---   ^»cr.ir   r,~+i-'~-~.-  ^1,, .-  r.  4 ....,„.   A ....  ...^...u c^.,...-....,,   .,,1.... ,  t-;,.n.ov tovcrd?  -.: mcrcaoo in the ^ 

ÍJ.LC of thoir pKCcbüiur unite      'or "^in^ *.r.-ri^   r, ~^.-   -„:ii¡ A, ,,       ,¡ z c '   -^•L   ' •-iC"- 'T-'Ci.--P..V.U7.    jvnlüxn¿i   "xc then rülocctj 
Such cntcrpriscG includ,   lime v'cr'tinr ir  tj-r  -r^„ n- .-.4.^,..,.    ,.„.„  ,.,,, „.     ,    v    .   ; ** *-»w *- V1-  ..i-—< (J-   ..:i.iXii^¡   irtn  r.nd steel,   Dr,sic; 
chemistry,  heavy .inchino-Imildint -¿id oth.ij. 

By lecitine cri-orpriscc v.itiiu city lir:,it, the nrticna cconoay is assured 

certain aigniiicnat  .ocia   ^d economic advri^cs rince  Erkern no»; cnioy c. oub- 

stantia  reduction in co^inf tir-c to ^d fror ;,crk,   in Vitien to which conditic 



MrrtPonier,   i::rtrunent-buildxnL    1 ^      ' I"".'4 '". ^    '   ^   '   "^ ^ ^  '^^ " 

f   I roved tocnnclo^c,:  proches,   her.otxcvJl--  -  ,L ,-  ,-^    '      ,.        *' ' 

y-.r tnc purxxxcrtxe,  e.à cont.xn.ont  of h,r:iul > -.~t,* -.1     -lv -„•, .     '       ' 

EJ-rpandxng thr   rm6e oí   enterprise: 

Locked i:ithin -unici?-!  licite  in vhat   i 

--re eu H   e .ore  cnt cr^rie ' ^ 

xr. vr.riouí-   ...etere    I   i;^-. ry -'liich í;;T-  r.efcly be 

it h each -eel 
certain t,   e,_ thv  trend oí  tue  future, 

'ill   fall into thxe.  ccte.rorv. 

The direct  involvement  01 these cntr,mri;,- •. i-~   ^f-,.,^-   ... ,   ,      , 
e-    - yrU   -r. +h      , "C'"0a   '-lu ^vclopracnt   retivi- c ,   <.„_, i.c.i.1  cc the r.bncncc of -r- --<-^,    -+~ .> 

"-"" l""d vurrtionn,   is; likeri^p  - 
•ctcminxne factor in selecting the tync. of  Vuildii- ,hic, +.  , 
,„1+.    , , ^inui.6u „men tncy  require - prinrril^ 
•Uti-rtorcy,   Oï   pronounced architecture!  ctvle  md -it<- w,       , 
!0lunnE. " 1^r€0  Clcrr ^^ ^ctVÄcr. 

By uoinC nulti-.tcrey building of grcî*  hcight and triLdthf   3rv.rcl dir,-or^ 
eduction r^rtivities or ever  mt-r^r.,-- , "-oient 

I t- or even cnturprxse ;  cm be rccctiLiodr.ted in  a cir-^r buildi^ 
».   e^rtxtxonxng xt  oxf xnto vertical  end horizontal captions. 

The   clear  :^ec£  between colute: íeund in tn¿-vi. ,rlti   r.,rTV.. ,.   <. ,. ,.      , 
^ fi .. ,. „\ , v   - -l^i-£tcrc;   luxlaxngc  (6 ::. 6 
•a & - ; n;   are no longer ademetc to th? ^„1,   - < -,..,. ,    . . 

lllirht   others      ^      1 , ' * ""   '      5   'lrCaUCtlCi-  activities   uhich 
ijignt othen.ic-.  oc housed in Hulti-ctor- I^ìLH-V-  - r .+   ^     •*, • ^j i-ix    ^ui,.i.i6M 01  ctea "ithxn city limitr.. 

HUI. tcd^., „lectura fcolíM o,n £or K. ,rcc ,xtrccn 

crcescd oAfenng clear areas cf 12 -- i?    if - f,    -••• „ <     * 
*   »   lu ^ 6»  ';': •   6 ncttrs - end posRiV.lv even 

arger once - uhich .mi   «vv^^*,^,.       , ., ' *.'«-*"i 

^c,, building '"   '  U"";al0':     K' TCn!rtil"y •* -"credit, o£ 

•irpoeo^, the predominant tyDc "ill cortiinr +-•   -« - 
^  "X11 co^ti^o to   uc onr-ntorey ntructurco,  which, 

-3xd„ the coroner ai-purpooc typec,  -H  inûludc! 



- • m^l. -ed; r •;• Vn. il-i..,-  : Lì:.  •   ;-;.,..    --1   \   1   •:._•;:.     . i. ^   • .1   r.y; 

- o 1' , 1- -."ter...""  '••'.•i] ui.!   .       .•'.;.    .        .   i.!... i;-.._-     'v.;-   1.   í   • •.:•.  tli'    tpj!:Cv j, 

dd    IT  -•'--"    • .'   :-'     !'..:..   --i:,     ,'t   .dv.ic;]*      "d. r „    .'.11     :-J.     :t   ».,.;ri",:-l.. t-. , 

i.-, lr.t--  f'irty  -;.\.  òuri-r-nd.^r eree  .•••-,   nei:!1   "-i:.:   ...    . i. t vi bvticn li:.,,   and 

^ri-vie    thee,  ac-rr   eorily,   -¿-.hieve  :.-_i:.u. ici.  -.a    ,,. Id    L„c-ti<..:   -Í  :<uxiliary 

L-rvi.vjs.   ore  the  utiliertir ¡  .. :    ruildl .,   .L.T-V,   . i.cen    eu>rt -jvt i ali,/  impreved 

:;orkirr cenait iene  ad tK   lii;   . 

Ceaputoticn;- .n.vo  .dio;ni thai   , a  Hildi-vre:  ' iti. •:   ya und ¿loor (an opposed te 

rincle-sterey building)   rit.    e- ; . ~-V.   L-  wj.ur-,"   '-y e<    ;••.. r  -. nt   and cost  by  -  per Cq 

to  soy nothing ed ti.«: ¿yir.r;  dcriv .1 .re., th--     rie::i"dlity   .-,;   rudi ertructurc:  re cult i¡ 

in longer cervice liid, before they  eecoeu   .-'.--A, le. s cent, -, 

A very  ,rr: iei^ innovation cru- de. seen  in building coinrtructod fro., iiln 1 

(sheeting)   or fabric nat erial  ueiiiy "neurotic-;: rene,   cerprccacd-air ^r tcnt-tync 

(hipped)  design,  thfi diet inorai ediinj features oí   auich are very r.hcrt   «.notion période 

loi: opncific \ .-eight  per acnaare meter e.   , I^or-p-oe ;  idxe : illicit y  and i.t^c ed 

transportation and aüeembly.    ouch " uildinac  or    doetined t...  ¿-ein iairly wide 

acceptance,   especial!-   fer eetivitie,.  i:   -Lieh v.-ri; le eú   -  terrenal neture (the 

pricier;- processif or etero£t   ed cotte .,  fruit,   v..y,daa:l-:  a.a the  likfj, 

Per certain production  autivi + i-e,   ete-rUieuco'-  :-;id i\ neeiteries  it mar- be 

expedient te  une-  enioting  ir ncnly develcnrd undorarcurd va>rkir.¿.r.    Such underground 

arcas arc  primarily suitable at;  eitee Ter production rctivitior ;.hich enploy a 

limited number od kerkere-  and which tune cut   v>  pre.duct whir.;, nicht  be  der. aged V 

vibrations,  where o^uipucrri  ir- to ".,   uwrtalicd dir. ctl„  en th.-  ground .-nd i-here 

stable temperature and humidity conditions are r ; uired in the production area.,, 

Einoe there  ic ne need to  construct  e_:p.-.r.3i\\   biwildinaa in   /¡ine  locations of thic 

typo, the  cconcaic advantage e of thir solution recpuirc no co:;r ont or-'. 

The principal approach tcuardn the improver.art el' ninele-ttcrcy ctmatures is 

threvgh-increased unit apace  (by rational l'l trapace 1-cirt),  bayn and clear areas 

betv/ecn colum-o    a titer uee od su=nend,d ceiling,  one al. o a creder reliance on 

unhoctcd buildings catd winde wiese otructurco. 



-lf r •.".•,-.;:.]. ,   \    •.-•¡,_.'   11       •;•.. 

r-ee<-     -ti'.        it'      r. -   V    •    • • et   -   - 

i te   ;   ::u! th-   etardarù di .e... ;. i   . . 

..ci/.:,.-n:   l;v   -    ^ae/ioi- ::   ;.   1!_     ,,     . 

reductive,  in  e,  eetro-tir,.    •_      •....        ; 

? v ' 1 J¿'   , .U..» 

Ly  increr.eiufc tir   i:.t> reolu, e.-.e 

iti-   nutu-lly   >   .'pfidi--.I-i-   .o\\.-.:.i   .. 

t.. 

.i ti i 

Jitter :u:;;'tio:'i e .o..;i,lcg I e: - j. -e: 

CrJ buildings  ai1'.. :ic  :.,cr   e;;pc:ieiv.:   than tao e«, 'i,-ì : è 'iti; 

H On- result  oí  thic troni t<-v.r.e huildi.ice  c_   lena 

dißtrxbttticr. r>; production ectiviti ..e hot h v-.rtically or., 

underground  -jcr."  and the introduci;. 

* floore  will he to  incrce.oe. the- r.u..h. •• 

• e    ..    -•:.-.-ivi.   f 

a.h.n;r   :••"  •    » ".et   e • 

.:..:;" t     etructure.ì 

J ì. -• — j. '- - \ •  i — ... k i X 

''---"•   - t    ¡ • Ouct 1 ; i   i:'. 

I     -  1'   ..  av   0,  :   2/ . 

LT.   li:t i;.(- eri-city, 

-    • lthcufh ti:.-i-.c 

iti   .ri   e; lui::;.  opacir^:« 

+ ;.   n,-!-!! the   i"tìo;ir.l 

' ricontai;-,  the rr.x  oi' 

eh  rrouivl-l.-va and  irrt. r--et :,r~y  , etilico l'ine; 

n   \andea.re  buildinrr  v.àng artificial 

it| illuni irtticn,  the  property e  oh •,;i1icl:,   ns tino  a.ee  on,   vili eorc   end r.oro eoa»:  te 

rocoubl.   the ce oh ne turai li flit» 

r,he U8C of  artificial liahtiiir nnke£ nocüihl- v.et only the   unlimited increase 

oí the width of oinele-otorcy and nuUi-etoiey structure-.,  hut   ale» the location o¿ 

1 

a part oh thf. production arene eu the underground levar 

ree-iûcnti.a  coDplonec, 

3 i r. « •• d i n c lurrt ri al- 

ii very premising trend tcrrerdi hotter industriel construction hr.o te da uith 

the amalgamevtion oh cnterprii.es  .ntc groups  (industriel centrer)   -hexing ooi.ii.ion 

transport   end engineering ny stai..--.,   ropair a¡»d -.---erohcusi.eh I'ecilitie.   anu conrnmal 

and aaonity ccrvicoo Ur the i.v.rkin& populetion,    Dcpu-c-inf, on actual conditions, 

this yield:;  r. reduction in construction aid asccrbly coste o:f' 6 te   .   nor c^nt,   a de- 

crease in annuel overheads of 2 to 6 per cent,   r. cut-bach in aanpeaor or  2 to  ¡} 

per cent  snd in plmt  area oh 1^ tc   hC  ocr cc.rt,   ar.d e. .;,hc rteniu^ in tht <:verall 

length of traneport  ana rmgincerint cyrrtoiis ex  1C to 40 per cent. 

The koj' to hotter,  lese costly raid uorc light-\-cicht  ohe 11  ntructurcs for 

industrial buildings consiste in the cuhotitutien, for the traditional heavy armoured- 

concrete facing olabc,   of shaped sstcel ¿ltoring as roll an par.aiing,  flooring and 



O'.i .\a..-t i-... x :-.-t 

•t • ri: .. i ' r 

eh., .ting ;.:  .-J-....i: 

offe et i v.".   ..r.t'.ri  ,1: 

te  ICG kt,/:..
3.     TL, ; 

unpcpulrto-i  re.j"i . r: 

turc,   ..nd aloe  i,;   aeea..   •. ^ ¿-   ••. :    -..-.:   tvic-.i   r-ti..t, 

e,-t,riale  :.   thi.-  -i.-,-   ar.    <   Ti,.-,       _1:  ,X1(^A   {i^1: 

V  :.: facter ^   r   t, ]•:   -..-iti.   c-.rt   ,.e:, icei,     m th.   ; ree-r 

depending on th-    rerun vh^r,  the   huilla   ir;   erecte-d. 

An r-ddit icnrl >:, 

: i,' 

•ich   lack   r 

...   : ¿ti-.   -.  : ii't- 

Lattici-   and  ether 

"it h u/it   ;    ights 

:   'truction   ir. re.Ir: 

e  industry  infract 

'    -i'  l:i -h: r.    hhen 

verk) can red: 

1.' -!•:;.C  roublez/n 

rcauein, cc. t 
through the u;u ::.oieef   ::lr,t 

.3 
li; vet  rtructur-.l   o: 

t   •'.,'   :.ìì. 11  structures  in 

.'—.     '..'itli  :\ volumetric î.'oig 

of l^OC-l^XC   kg/:eJ and th,   rcpl -,ce:e,at  c,   i:..-;v.l;etoi-.:  o   ..áTtin^ of  light   and 

cellular concreto  havine  r. vclru.etrie; :aiañt   _-;   .^I-fifa kf. ' 3 vit h kunflntcrs oí 

polyw-r ma other  liglrt  a.: t c ricin  ait!,  v la.,a t ri o •.•.••j.fJït.- V   IOC  kr/ra3. 

In rxiditien to the uc ei totr.1V •; actory-pr~ .'aVrirat. ù paru llinf of liglrt ai 

cellular concrete, aether approach t loa-.r cotrt- ard reduced labour expenditure i 

the erection of carter walla o: calveced -rchit, ciural ^d aerthttic fruity ic thro, 

the oxtorrivo replication cf rluriaiu,.,  rteel  -*¿ -v-ort o recaci*  otructurrJ. nonbe* 

coloured ginn s -5 er -riling,   polyacrc: :tîi;.-r .storia 

Te facilita,   the stornai rcrrr^.tH, cf Luiì;infen :rh.n Perniai»* pro- 

auction technologies, there  will be xncr. r.,einr u,    ...r  ex. .-rf^k partitions uith    : 

rtocl  and oluaiuiv« ir*-work anei  ai:.,.*  in.ulrtier,    r:  • ,11 rS of  oectxonal partiti, 

of heavy and li^it   concrete,   clr^-roinf-.rccd plater,   cellule rlactic œd otlwr    I 
ra¿teriaV. 

One important way of  increasing th-   t*Viv -t-M-i   t/«r.«-+ i • 4.      .»    .     , j !t  *"•" x-^"t*i--l versatility of e infc*le«« torsy tf 
ings io the une of rtro^-rsted fibrine te- pemit the im*; llsstion c her.w oquitJ 

t» woll as ite replacement oad L.pr.vafa.t at : lat.r èrte rithout affecting the " ] 
foundations, i 

The rtruoturd nupport  revere  cf industrial buildings end structures are,      j 

and will continue to be,  produced iro.e rtel  ma ferroconcrete. 

All-purpose uulti-rtoroy building, -hick aar- „, u,:c¿ rcr diffcrent purpoßcs i: 

the course of tine   rrA uhich .ffcr ,.^c- £l,crdc,   ,f e ervicc   Hfc ,cfcr£ bcC0R3lng 

obeolcacent  aro normally ccnctructeei   eut el   reinfe.-ed concrete. 



u È * 

Ir   dhfl-stcr.;-  building   ri-..;1  struct vre.:.  -   , .•••   ci- 11;- th: -,      j-.ic:>  ..r     rnl   ,,T. 

... r :,pccificr.lly <:,-.'ine.. nix duct i:,:; .-\ctiviti." .    :uid t ••ci-ùi.l :ar- 1  rr.ec^,e  ,.hic-, 

Incoine .-br-..lcr:c.ji-.t  rcl:tivcl;<   e.-:.".:- it   ..-   -dvi-^V   1     ••pi..,-   ..+     i   tV , 

thr.t the building crii oc  u;_:cd  rvjrrir: f:r ether mrpc;,.-, 

The  ure   e::  et.a,   :-¿,bcrtor   e,.:,-,-,   "Jur.dr.iu:  ce  :thor liGht-i.ci6ht  ^.tori:-!-. 

i-..r the shell   structure r f  building r-.ult,.   in rhr,rply lv;luc,d ^^  .,, thc   nuppcrt 

Macero or the  .rece-ork.    Por thie rr^-cn,   in  building vith light-v/r iGht   facing - 

vherc the letter vrAfr, up te  ICC kr /,2 - th.   rr^t ,r, -ill br   .;   ,tecl/wh,ro^  in 

structures whcro beth the facing ^d v:;ülc  censii  of cc,.c  light-wcigìrt material, 

ai-rteol ¡.rancori* uill be  ^plcvee.    As r. result  e: this ne^ur, ,   y> t,   6c  pJ, caït 

ci   r.11 single -Btorey buildings will be constructed -»/ita crteel  frrnea. 

Major fcctorc in the -ore  erosive UGC  cf otccl struct ur-J. elements  vxc the 

grever ^lability of a vid,.: r^e rf rolled ircn-rad-ctr.cl producto (hot-rollod 

end «cldod Kidc-flcnpo I Vann,   cold-bont  ehepcd sheotiae net crini e:  fren 0.8 to 

1.2 raa in thieve:-., welded PiFcC for structurrj.  applications,   ote.)  and the  increata 

use ef improvc-d-otrcngtU raid high-.trcn^h stools for louer steel consumption end 

reduced construction costs. 

The trend in prrcaat ferroconcrete. structural clorante iü touarde improved 

design (o.g., the substitution or I becv.* ir rectaler ¿tird.re and colw.no), 

lighter weight   (through the introduction oí high-streng': concreto typos - the hrnxvy 

Sí  ÉOO-ÜO0 cud the li^ït i; 400-500 i it h iu.it   weights up i>   l,6ûO-i,CCl kG/î?)  ma r, 

higher degree of  />,ctorr pref abricot ion coupled vith gr,rter suitability for indue- 

trirl production.    Pnr tlv m>r,VT±rr, (^ rr. ,.*r, ,rr, ..,.,.•...._      ..   .      . , . 

cxtcneive use of high-strength cold-drry.rc wire,   biadine rad cablee,  m, veil  es 

low-alloy and heest-hrrdened indented ¡steel shapes end wire rods. 

Wooden support  ruid uhcll tlcuicntc r-.rc uocd in at nurtures of 1 or 2 beys built 

in arcar, where there ie c, surpluri of Ivnibor end* nlao in building» and structures in 

situations whore there is c. danger of corrosion by CrJt rnd certain other ohemieole 

rod where wood eXforete oonaidorribly greater durability than either metal or re- 

inforced concrete. 



•U' r'r' " iv' vllJ¡- •• •' -' t-nh. i^-1 -:.v_i- .,;• i- i..ijir -jc.id.v-:. i? thrt ;• . i.-rr-vc 

denial ::t:-jv.L-.r. i.\'ti::.. 'J v ;. t ,,-, • • rr-i t ; ;•. .; t ^cl.ric-] "dv'eno . in ir.du 

-u-.d ir. the '.uil-'.Lv rt,-r, th. - ¡th.r t ; ..^.rdi--ti;n of the fleer spr.ee arraigan, 

nnd -trueturel l.^.r,,-' . ',uildin£- .~;.i ...i^o ; 1 ..^ ::itî. the d, v lopr.cnt ei eteu 

pLruitf ^n ,v.tcrir.l-. (.-t-iurTd ecu, divines, etrxdea'd ee-ti.e.e;, .tructurr.1 clement: 

pr.rtc,  cor^eunte,   ..te.)  . ;.,:t   e,  .   ..,   -..-   ^ trend ,f :u;;e^;ntel  inportencc. 

l.'hcn  rrtpjirtr.ri t-n-ie^-e   err  ..r.rlc-r.ö  ii: th:    elevine, • -;  industriel facilities, 

very "ttrnctivc  opportunities   -rie     der the uee ei   nm  -eed ndv^cd technologic-.! 

approochoo,  for co~cPcr-tùn b,tucn different  industri«,  è or the  erection of lc,rGc 

buildings  aid for grouping then in li-.-, vith the foriere! ..anexiono   ,f the tentarti 

enterprises   -nd into  industria   centra,   ruia fer tejcinr into  account the  rertent   rad 

relief of the construction nito,   its Ir/dre^eelegie:!  c.nditione  vzxû the scheduling 

of construction.    At the   nmc ti,e,  thie   -preach -.1. c. neh,, it  posible te  «inure 

the necessary conditi ens ior nrinpin, th,   construction effort up to  industrial stend 

end for shortening the pi ruining period. 

The clttorction oí  ce,mrohcncivc  et'aidsrd plms era Tee recommended whenever the 

is  a need for the repeated use,  over ev relrtivcl-   brief tiu,c intervr!,  of  oivtcrpriDo 

shops, oto.  of the nr^c type aid .. f définit, c-p^city («n   fer «trapío,  in the food 

iwduatjy),  «id cjoc when crcHing ru^iHary structure:-  (pui.p houses,   lubricai  raid 

chemical storage. nrcr.3,  pet rol cue. product  depots end the like). 

Comprchcnaive atruidrj-d plau eh.uld Le drcum up en the brusir; cf etoideirdiaed 

outline dm-ringe dm*i to serle raid otriidrjdW retient unxng struidardiïcd .Hruotu 
elements arid parto» 
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DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS IN RURAL CONSTRUCTION 

The expansion of construction activities in rural locations is aimed at: 

- The long-range development of a network of rural communities¡ 

- Ensuring a level of cultural and communal services and public amenities on a 
par with those found in the cities. 

It is the role of regional planning to establish the most effective capacities 

>f collective and State faxms, to promote the specialization and concentration of 

production and to make provision for large-scale manufacturing o«plexes on an 
industrial basis, 

¡j 

In the interests of the more effective use of agricultural raw materials, manpower 

farm machinery in rural localities,  it is intended to establish industrial 

uprises for the processing of agricultural products, crop distribution centres 

nd agro-industrial complexes.   The implementation of these measures will make it 

»ssible to reduce losses of highly perishable products poorly suited to transportation 

«ft, a factor of 3 or 4, to increase by 20-25 per cent the utilization of manpower 

-»«sources and to cut back by 12-18 per cent one-time capital invests and by 8-12 

r cent annual expenditures for the construction and operation of industrial and 
-icultural facilities. 

Rural community planning is based on functional principles of village zoning, the 

»velopaent of housing complexes, the establishment of public centres, the laying out 
p streets and industrial building sites and the like. xrà 

The plans include measures designed to guarantee a satisfactory level of creature 

ifcrts for rural populations, rational technological and functional links and lower 
tpital investment s. 

At the present time, rural construction using fully prefabricated elements is 

»efficiently develops* and accounts for only 5-10 per cent of all construction 

*ivities.   This area is to be considerably expanded and by 1975 should stand at 
*"•• times its present level. 



Fully prefabricated industrial building designa rely on the use of pr^o^rt \ 

reinforced concrete  in combination with effectiv" light-weight materials:     steel,        >; 

aluminium, foam plastic,   structural asbestcs-cement   sheeting,  glued wood,   and the lik| 

In the construction of livestock-breeding complexes the most ooBBDon approach 

consists in the ust of reinforced concrete piles and columns, metal girders, wall 

facing and roofing of asbestos cement -laid on a wooden framework,  and mineral wool 

insulation. 

Another good solution makes une  of a ferroconcrete half-frame for an 18-metre 

bay with triple-layer "3andwich-typtir wall panelling consisting of two layers of 

reinforced concrete and a foam-pla .tic insulation layer. 

Finally,  extensive use is to be made of frame-type  structures with la^fe light- • 

weight  concrete panelling.    Initial experience with light-weight materials and struct! 

elements hae demonstrated their many advantages:     a 3.5 to 4-fold reduction in the 

weight of the  structure coupled with a 2.5 to 3-fold decrease in the labour, and a 

2-fold decrease in the time, required to build it. 

In the area of grain elevator construction the outlook ia for new high-capacity 

complexes (above 50,000 tonnes)  embodying a high degree of mechanization for grain 

reception, drying and unloading operations.    Tower-type elevators will cone into wide 

UB6, as well aa elevators with no levels above ox* below the silo and designed of 

prefabricated metal and reinforced concrete  ringe of Icrgc dicmetor (»ore than 

£ metres) and also three-dimensional reinforced concrete elements with single and 

double armouring. 

Also to be built are frame-type silos with reinforced concrete panel lining.    It 

comparison with elevators of east-in-situ concrete, fully prefabricated elevators of 

light-weight design will make possible an 8-15 per cent reduction in construction 

costs and a 30-40 per cent drop in the consumption of concrete and steel. 

Granaries are to be built in the form of ground structures with no internal 

supports but using frames, arches and vaults. 

Por Binerai fertilizer storage areas it ia planned to erect barn-like structures 

mainly without internal supports, having bay lengths of 18 m and with heavy reliance \ 

on glued wooden frames. Granulated and powdered mineral fertilizers will be stored \ 

in silos of precast reinforced concrete or metal measuring 6 to 9 metres or more 

in diameter. 

14 



.'oust ruction  of ut o "'<-,£. i Ol el'ìbli T.,: rtatoo;; rev; oí' th. 
Ic\p--city bulk typo - for   ^,,'JOO  ''onnr  ar.d above - ueinr   pr. ca-rí 

1 f-t••.i.crural  element... 
r inforcf ••{ conerai 

T/ie  greenhouse  structurer to 1,.. Lui.ib   aro -GO bo  orU-naivo  - covering KH),000  to 

•_.0;> in'' and sbove » usir.- ''(«m,d drengn concent::;.    R..commandâtionr, call   for th.- 

-.ti0:1 of hangar-typo vr: nt or grec .'ihouRer- in northern and central aronn -intl of 

--.-type   spring ffwhw. - with  cov.ro of plastic  shotting material for south' <rn 
v 

A n.c-ior concern at  +.hi.3   stago   in the development   of a i-ural  construction infra- 

eeiuve is the   croat io:i of  r. fully pre rubricated construction support  industry or 

..     There arc   cwtain distinctive features  in a base  of this kind under rural 

'v-üt.ionn:    the  enterprir.es are  «nailer than thono found in the  cities;     their product 

.:.:.-. must, because- of transportation considerations,  bo more light-weight  and the. Most 

|.::   otivo Materials rrudt be  employee.;     the plants must be designed to ensure the 

to erehensive dovelorr.enc  c£  the ccttraur.it ios vrithin a go ven zone and to provide for 

Hi., -roction o-? all tyr,ot: of: building:.     TÎ12 solution of these problems in rural -areas 

La; Lo-rt to the emergence 0^ a. ^articular  hypo  of enterprise - the rural construction 
,;")nc (RCO).    One version of those combiner  specializes in the annual production 

»iv auoeably of 100 agriculture production buildings.    In terms of desdgn, thee* 

\ÌC±v.gti featuie  proeaet rriruorcacV-concrete pile-columns, panelled cladding 

piente consicting of largo  asbcsTos-ccment  sheetn and mineral wool insulation, .'ind 

roofing gird;ra.    For -„ho construct i m of swine and cattle area3 the  combine 

hcn'JI-ß vra11 panelling conciseing of twe layers of heavy reinforced concrete and an 

!a',ior: layer of foaai polystyrene. 

'aether,  all-purpose, PCS  typo U.s been developed to turn out  complete  sots of 

'-•.--al elements for residential, public and production-oriented buildings.    The- 

's annual production capacity of 100,000 m2 of structural éléments yearly - of 

end heavy concrete - i a sufficient  to meet all rural building needs within the 

- '~vi radius judged to bo optical for automotive transport, 

íy selecting enterprise sites in accordance with previously developed planning, 

aorigning these enterprises for optimal production capacities, and by co-ordinating 

v- efforts of State and col loot ivo--farai construction organizations,  rural building 

•, nudes in the TTSSIt are  today creating a povrerful production infrastructure to en.-mre 

;*nroc3ingly wider use  oi  industrial mrs'-iOdE in the  construction sector and to snakr 

-naible fast or progress every year in ehe transformation of the countrysid/. 

bi:-c 

tsy 



DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS Ili THE PRODUCTION OF STRUCTURAL * 

ELEMEOTS ALT) BUILDING MATERIALS \ 

The building materials  industry forma a part of the material and engineering 

infrastructure of the construction sector.    This fact  explains the following \ 

charactcrisitc features of thir; branch; 

-• Iht goods produced by the branch arc overwhelmingly used to replace and add j 

to basic capital assets; 

- The qualitative and quantitative requirements of the branch are determined 

by construction-related considerations ; j 

-- The branch consists of a conglomerate of subsidiary branches and production ' 

activities which are normally not technologically interrelated; J 

- The goods produced by thcs<- subsidiary branches and production activities í 

car- "be grouped together according to some functional criterion, such as roofing * 

materials,  flooring materials, binding agents, wall materials ani the like;                  j 

- Jithin the groups there is r< /r.ilsrly i "-.uri  ni r::tc:vav^ interoh^eabilìty       ] 

of product line. 
1 

Preliminary data indicate that the next I5 to ?0 years will witness radical and! 

forward-looking changes with respect to engineering,  technology and structures within 

the functional material groupings discussed above and in the quality ard range of 

available products - with all this to bo bused on the practical use of the latest       1 

achievements in physics,  chemistry and the other fundamental scientific and ' 

technical disciplines. • 

i 
*£ •iih^,..?.e.ra.eLn.t. •i.nduai:

1
ry noi onlv is "there to "be an increase in the capacity of tn 

basic equipment, but fundamentally new methods and techniques are also to be introduci 

nuspendod-state and live-bed firing of clinkers, the use of oxygen and other methods 1 

of intensified firing,  the use of air-pressure mills and centrifugal-type pulverizers! 

By the end of the period mentioned above fully automated cement plants are to be put ! 

into operation.    More cement will be produced by the dry method using new types of     \ 

kilns capable of producing up to 5,000 tonnes of clinkers per day.    Higher-quality     j 

ce-nent grades will be introduced and the production of white,   coloured and special     I 

varieties of cement will bo  expanded to  -  level sufficient to meet the entire need of! 

the economy for high-strength and rapid-hardening cements as a basis for the 

production of types 1!600,: -• '"10QO'-'  concrete. 
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Ig-the asbestos-cement  industry,   in addition'fo "improvements  in existing procesaos 

or the production of corrugated shooting on widc-forart sheet-moulding machines mid 

f asbestos pipes,  6  and 4 metros in length, using newly developed pipe-shaping 

achines,  new technological  processes will  also become operational:    the production of 

|flat structural  and facing sheets by the dry-pressing and vacuum-force lamination 

fiethods,  of heated slabs and panels by the vibratorynaouldir^ and extrusion methods,   of 

lion-ramming pipes by -»ae extrusion method,  etc. 

| In .the Wall materials industry brick and other materials of small unit size, are 

|o be gradually replaced by light-weight panelling - particularly of the type 

jfcontaining effective heat insulation. 

i        JiLfoc P^^y.cti^ oLgoB^ct^Lliq. .materials and lightweight fillers it is 

|lanncd to introduce a variety of high-efficiency equipment based on high-frequency 

¡lectrical currents,  laser radiation and the like.    Production of finely crushed rook 

d graded sand will account for as much as 80 per cent of the total output of these 

laterials.    In the structure of concrete aggregates there will be a marked trend 

iward greater amounts of keramsite*,  agíoporite* and other porous materials. 

IJìJM g1^5a^n&.in¿a£tjZ greater emphasis will be plac .d on the accelerated 

jevelopment of new materials   (polished ohowcasc glass,  trt glass,  coloured translucent 

mass, block glass,  shaped fibre-glass laminate and others). 
1 
*        Structural sheet glass will be produced both by the vertical working method and by 

fie float process.    It is intended that new facilities will eventually employ only 

oat systems and new systems based on high-productivity forming processes.    Hew 

ipment will be designed for the manufacture of glass-crystal materials  (sitale) • 

rmed in a metal melt and crystallized in a gas-air ncushion". 

In the structural ceramics industry the introduction of the new hydrostatic 

voiding technique will make it possible +o automate labour-intensive processes in the 

boduction of wash stands, basins and sewage pipes.    The industry will develop new 

poducts and will improve the design of sanitation fixtures, which will henceforth be 

bufactured.exclusively fron porcelain eonnoundn.    Promotion will ht lof:im of Ir-xço- 

kc  &1..0JB,   ctrographicrlly  cortea al.-.L;*  for use an. ini ;mr.l  lining,  >-*(\ of üL.bo with 

fritted aurf;r...r.   to be u»t-   in th*  crtomrl cladding of Wí-IIB,   alkali-resiotant 
ti elf, a  and the  like. 

*   Translator's Note - Light-weight porous fillers for concrete. 
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A wider range of rolled roofing unci hydro-insulation materials will be availabl 

in significantly better quality.    By increasing  the prrt by weight  of the roofing 

pastîboprd, upgrading  the quality of the 'bitumens and dispersants,   employing 

plas.icizing additiven and adopting other measures,  it will be possible to  extern the 

service lifo of rubberoid to at least thirty yecrs.    A substantially expanded range c 

aineral-based and ncutrel-based mr.teric.ls will  be available for heat  insulation and 

roofing to meet unusual environmental conditions. 

Eijor changes have been planned for the poller „^¿¿fofi, "ffi61*.^8! k^stry. 

Special-purpose article of standardized, quality will be developed and the industry 

Hill oxpand the production of new type« of sealing compounds,  acoustic and theroal 

insulation »atoriels»  filian and floor coverings.    Improved technology and better- 

qualit.y synthetic raw materiale will result in polymer products of far greater 

strength» durability ©nd cost-cffcctivoness. 

Radical iaprovejients in the technically related aspects of product!©» have "born 

planned for tí» other branche* of the building materials industry as w«ll* 



DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS IN THE SOVIET HOUSEBUILDING INDUSTRY 

Thanks to the implenetation during recent years of  cm expanded building programme 

th<- Soviet Union,  the housing situation has improved  considerably. 

During the I966-I97O period the  country built  11,347,000 apartment units with a 

otal area of 51&,000,OOO square metres,  this beine ?7,600,000 square metres more than 

uring the preceding five-year period.    This expanded programme was also marked by a 

rend, within the overall volume of housing construction,   towards a heavier volume - 

n absolute end relative termo - of State-financed construction activity  (63 per cent 

n I97O a« opposed to 51 per cent in I96I). 

The Soviet Union has for many years been among the world's leading nations in 

tc rate of construction and the number of apartment units made available per 1,000 

labitants. 

During the last five-year period (I966-I970) this colossal house-building effort 

is made it possible to improve the living conditions of nearly.55 million people, or 

ìe out of every four families. 

Just  as during the preceding reriod, State and coopo-retiv« funds are being used 

»r the construction, in cities and working cowiunities,  of large apartment houses 

tly equipped with plumbing,   sewage disposal systems,  central heating, baths or 
jwers. 

Ao a general rule,  house-building in the new  residential areac or  satellite 

immunities is co-ordinated with the  construction 01" the- necessary cultural and service 

ilities.    The  I966-I97O period saw the construction of schools to accommodate 

100,000 million children, kindergartens and day nurseries for 2,>00,OO0 children, 

eps tind  stères providing 300,000 jobs, public catering establishment s fer 1,500,000 

trons,   and hospitals with a total of 30,000 beds. 

Large-scale reconstruction ir vndcr way in the oidor regime of the cities, where 

ery year many dilapidated and antiquated apartment buildings are being tarn down, 

so in progross is a broad-based programme for the reconstruction of rural occiounitioa 

med at d^ing away with very small inhabited settlements unsuited to further 

volopment and at creating in their stead village  communities offering well-oquipped 
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dwelling houses and modern cultural and communal services. This expand od seal, of 

home building has been stimulated by the introduction of industrial methods based on 

the use of standard houeo and house-component design caul also on the UEU of precast 

reinforced concreto. A particularly nhirp upsurge, haa been seen ir. the area of large 

panel construction, which, measured against the total volume- of Stat, and co-operativ- 

funded home-building, rose from I.5 per cent in 1939 to ß per c, nt in 1970. There rj 

now more than 300 large-panel home-building construction organisations activo in the 

USSR, with a total yearly production capability of moro than 36 million square metres 

of floor3pace. 

AB indicated by the experience of the Soviet Union und other technically develop 

countries, house-building based on the use of large structural members results in 

significantly reduced labour and construction costs by comparison with traditional 

methods (according to United Nations studies, coat economies of from 10 to 15 per ecu 

can be realized with the large-panel system). 

The transition to single-family occupancy of apartments in the new houses and 

the improvement  of living conditions in older dwellings has made a major contributioB 

towards the attainment of an important social goal set by the Government's programme 

an individual apartment meeting all amenity and sanitary standards for every urban 

and rural family. 

However, despite the considerable and constantly increasing volume of const ruoti 

activities, there is still a housing shortage. For this reason, the Soviet Governmeu 

continues to attach the greatest importane to the fulfilment of one of its major 

social goals - the planned provision of modern housing facilities for the entire 

population. 

The year I969 marked a new and important  stage in the development  of mass house- 

building in the USSR.    That year saw the decision not only to step up the volume of 

building activities,    but also to upgrade substantially the qualitative aspects of 

large-scale house-building in the Soviet Union.    To this end, specific objectives 

were laid down with regard to better quality in construction, assembly and finishing 

work and improvements in the planning of dwelling houses and apartmentB, their interi 

finishing and equipment.    Plans were approved calling for the transition, beginning 

in I97I,  to new and advanced standard housing designs and the use  of large-panel 

building techniques to account, by 1975, for as much as 50 per c*.rrt  of the overall 

volume of State and co-operativo construction activities. 
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í'hc fivo-yer.r plan for tin. d, v>. lopnu_nt   of th..   net ion: 1   economy for hjll-l'/l' 

¡rovid-.-s for the contrtruction of fron 56^ million to 575 million nquar, r.Ktroc of 

leucine floorspace.    As during the preceding p.rio.s, th.- housing r^cls of th.- Soviet 

rubí i c will bo chiefly mot  through St at ...-support \d oomrti-ucticr. activities 

--'S3 per cent). 

In recent y;,ars,  homo-building co-operatives hr.v,   accounted for •> to P p.. r c nt 

all housing construction.    Some- expansion of co-operative honk.-building activiti. c 

i? planned for the current five-year period.    The Government nuakes available to the. 

one-building co-operatives building sitos on a no-chargc basi a and grant a their 

unterò loans amounting to 60 per cent  of the cost of the apartment to bt repaid ov*.r 

D tc 15 years at on interest rate of 0.5 per cent (in the northern regions the amount 

f the loan and its repayment period arc increased to 70 per cent and 20 years, 

spectively).    Such co-opcrative-built housing is put up by Statu contract oro at 

io same prices that prevail for State construction projects.    An important  contribution 

the drive for better housing is also made by the individual building efforts of 

>E   lall town and settlement dwellers using their own money and assisted by Stato loans. 

1 such individual builders the Government makes available free sites and grants loans 

' 700 roubles over 7 years  (certain categories of manual and office workers are 

.igible for loans of 1,000 roubles to be repaid in 10 yerro).    This kind of construction 

itivity accounts for some  33-35 por cent  of home-building in tiu, Soviet Union. 

A major achievement of the socialist social system is the no-cost availability 

' tho public of Government -owned housing. The very modest apartment rents charged 

r the use of these housing facilities amount to only 4-5 per cent of tlu, family« s 

come and have romainod stable over thu last twenty or thirty years. A large part 

the maintenance costs for this kind of public housing ìB borne by tho State, 

ich allocates more than 2 thousand million roubles for theso purposes. 

An important factor in ensuring the planned increase in home-building in the 

iet Union is the extensive use of standardized plans which are periodically updated 

cvisod) for tho purpose of improving the convenience aad comfort of the buildings. 

In I97O house-building based on the use of standard plans accounted for more 

an 90 per oont of the total volume. 

g 



To enable th:s,   rrtandard plans to talc,   full  r recount  of the whole range  of loci 

conditions - geology, nature   and climat-,  topography, national  customs, demography, 

materials and technology,, and th.. like - vnich hav,   r. tearing on construction,  and 

also to provide   structure of great-r architectural and aesthetic diversity, the 

entire territory of tlv. Soviet Union hac boon divided into 26 republic building-pica 

regions.    For  each such region,  series of  standard plans may be drawn up, differing 

in layout, wall materials, design and technical features etc. 

Por large cities who re building activity totals not less than 500,000 square 

metres of housing floor3pacc per year,  special  series of standard plans are devised, 

whereas for residential regions with construction amounting to 50,000 to 100,000 

square metres of floorspace annually the emphasis is on standard plan variants which 

make mcjdJM» uso of items turned out by the local building industry. 

À standaxd-jùan apartment house acriba includes a set of standard house plans 

in addition to their co-ordinated three-dimensional ulcmentss    block sections (rowo, 

ends and coraors) and the build-in and build-on members for the final configuration 

of the houses - balconies, loggias, individual rooms, staircases,    elevator shafts 

and the like.    Normally, a standard plan BCTíOR includes 4-,  5- and 9-storey houeea; 

however, to give the complex a more definite architectural character, series nmy ala* 

be designed having nouées of from 12 to li; floors.    In the case of plan series for 

houses to bo fabricated from locally available   materials,   two-storey structures are 

included in addition to the 4-, 5- and 9-storey houses, as well as communal living 

facilities of 2 and 4 or 5 and 9 storeys.    For average Soviet conditions the folloni: 

is the recommended ratio to be used during the current period in serialized 

residential construction (in percent ages of yearly building activity)« 

Finished standard apartment-house plans 45-50 per cent 

Partially modified standard apartment- 
house plana (alternative facades, incorpora- 
tion of grounds-level storeys where 
appropriate to terrain, etc. 25-30 P©** cent 

House plans using block auctions and 
built-in structures 20-25 per ce»* 

Individualised plans 5-8   per cent 
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The st.: ration r.rc  offered as a guide raid may be varied according to the actual 

[capabilities of the construction region.    In addition to the standard plans for 

residential housing there is also being developed a ¡ao-called ^Nomenclature of Public 

Building fund Structure Typos".    The building type-3 included in thin list  correspond 

to the hierarchical cultural-and-coanmnal servicing   tystem  i'.vised in conformity 

with the planned approach to community structuring (micro-region, residential 

region, city,  settlement, suburban zone). 

The capacity of public buildings is determined on the basis of the following 

,  ^tentative community population capacity: 

Micro-region - 6, 9, 12, 16 thousand inhabitants; 

Residential region - 30, 45« 65 thousand inhabitants; 

Settlement - 0.25, 0.5, 1,  3-5, 6, 9, 12, 16 thousand inhabitants; 

Small city - 25-30, 35-40, 45-50 thousand inhabitants. 

The standard plan list for public buildings to bo erected in micro-regions 

ncludcB alternativo three-dimensional layouts for a variety of urban development 

nditiom to ensure a diversity of architectural, compositional and aesthetic styles 

n keeping with the most effective use of capital invootmonts« 

The new standard plans, which began to be used by the construction industry in 

971, have been designed to provide the public with apartments offering more living 

total floorspace per person«    In conformity with the requirement s of the new 

onstruction Standardo and Regulations, the upper limit for total apartment floorspace 

s been increased and sot according to the number of rooms.   Apartments have "been 

.tegoriaed a0 "amali" (A) and "large*1  (B), and the minimal living areas have boon 

stablishod for each apartment type (A and B). 

Apartment layout has been improved in the new standard planas 

- There io an increase in the area of living-rooms (not leas than 16 m   in 

-3 room apartments as opposed to I5 m , and not loss than 18 m   in 4-5 room apartments) 

ad bedrooms (not less than 12 m   for the master bedroom for two persons as opposed 
2 2 

10 m , and not less than 8 m   for the second bedroom for two persjBs as opposed 

6 m2); 
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- Increase have beun rncxL. in kitch.-n s?aco  (rot   l,ac than 7 m" as opposed to 

ó m2),  hell spec, (not  ice than 1.4 m in width as opposed to 1.2 m)  and the  size  of 

sanitary facilities (bathtubs to be 1.7 m long cs opposed to 1.5 m)i 

- Mandatory provision hes boon mode for the incorporation of built-in wall 

closets and storage areas,   as «ell an outlets for stationary kitchen appliances and 

modern sanitation and household conveniences; 

- Apartment layout has been improved by the clear and functional delimitation 

of living and auxiliary areas. 

The new standard plan series are designed to provide apartments to moot the need 

for rational accomodation for single persono and fellies of different sise. This 

i. to be accompanied by an increase in the percentage of multi-room apartments (three 

reo»* and above) fron 30 per cnt in 1970 to 50 per cent in 1975- ?ne apartments arc 

to bo clipped with all nccossary technical features. Provision has been »ado in the 

»ow plans to incorporate mich improvements as bettor gound insulation, tighter 

jointing» tho use of new construction materials and more modem technical end »anitd 

equipment. 

Tho types of apartments found in residential buildings are normally determino* 

by local demographic considerations. 

Tho mort commonly encountered house type is the «ulti-storey multi-sectional 

hou.e with apartments of from one to five rooms.   For single peraons and 3cme two- 

member families special buildings with one-room apartments are being conrtructodj 

M* hotels are being provided for the temporary lodging of young people.    Special- 

purpoBO building« to be used as rest homes for the elderly are also being built. 

In the nouthcrn regions of the country, where through ventilation is required 

for every room, in addition to sectional-type structuroB gallery and gallery-««*id 

building« axe also being erected. 

The nuabor of storeys for apartment houses in cities and urban-typo ccfflsunitio! 

ig detorainod following o eareful technical and economic study taking into account 

natural and climatic factors, urban development considerations, the material and 

technical beso and the demographic characteristics of the construction area. 

mm 



Ih,ring th<- current fiv^-year  i>criod it  io planned to accelerate the conot ruction 

; rrulti-storey "buildings  (;.   storeys end more), which will make it  possible not  only 

r- achieve  a more  attractive   architectural style, but   alno to enhance the  comfort   of 

ih   occupants,   since nil high-rice buildings are to bo  equipped with ..levators rjnd 

:.jc-disposal  systems. 

Intensified high-rise  construction is plannen for: 

- The largest  cities with populations of one million inhabitants and more; 

• - Cities in which vacant   sp-ac-   iß extremely limited or altogether non-existant ; 

~ Territorios presenting difficult geological engineering problems; 

- In urban renewal areas of cities with major programmes for the replacement 

xisting housing. 

By 1975» it is estimated that buildings of nine storeys or moro will account for 

pp.c 25 per cent of the total volume of State and co-operative construction activity, 

^ur-storey buildinge have    been primarily planned for hot regions and also for 

fcgions characterized by difficult  geological (seismic) conditions.    The principal 

tiding typos for rural locations arc to be well-designed 1- and 2-storoy structures 

sin.j locally available building /¿récriais.    All theso steps, plus a number of other 

pocific mo cauros, will result,  during the current five-year period, in a substantial 

^prcvement  in the qualitative  level of apartment design and housing construction 

a whole. 

At a time when the number and range oí standard plan series for apartment and 

Wie buildings is increasing, the USSR is focussing special attention on methods 

improve the modular co-ordination cyst cm for building element dissensions so as to 

ovide a moans, despite the greet variety of plan alternatives, to standardize the 

onsions of industrial building items. 

Maximum standardization is to "be required for products having no bearing on the 

rotionality or architectural  stylo of the buildings.    With regard to such items as 

rye wall panels, roofing, windows, doors and the like, these are to be availaolo in 

iriy extensive modular-dimonsien scries to permit considerable latitude in building 

ciçn on the basis of the  selected modular pattern.    Provision is to be made for 

rious typos of entrances, balconies,  loggias and the; like, the structural elements 

r which, while not  standardized,   aie nevertheless to be co-ordinated.    Standardization 

kes in not only building components, but also elements of form and outer trim. 



The  following -r-   th    hr.r.ic.   : events  -uivLi:it; 
uiii.-ic--.tion and standardisa io: 

,     nf . „,vrtiri   -nd -mVlic  ouildinge in tho US3R: 
of tho  ,.lcments  and  conyon-ntr,  of r—i^rti-i 

- Construction Korr..:?  -ív.5  FL.-eletion/; 

- State  «rtrx^us  ' nd int.r-R.puUic technical   specification* for structure! 

•UftWT« «nd buildlW items; 

!    •,+     1 „ntn   ov-r-Jl diable-nu end equipment arrangement| 
- Bui   s governing layout     1-U ntJ, ov rJi 

- Listing end eetr.log^  of =t^.n¿:J-.J   industri;.! it,ms. 

The «*d« ,^>» ~n»  in fere. ir. th.   3ovi.t Union - which *.« adopW in 

1954 «d revised in !*= - *11* «   »i*. of th.. We »odule * M . 10 «, » 

jíl „ the  Size of the to«, »d.U. W. *», 1».   ^.   •« «* 60M ^ °f *'; 

factional «**,. !/•», */* - ^«'    ta ~1J4ti0B' * ""^ "f" " ** £ 
of .«* .edule, the »1..3 cernine th.   «•*~=t   of the =,„  of the module    »1 

,.     *•      ,,< + >, «•mr+ur-1  elements have  aeon formulated and thu nominal their co-ordination with structure»! ^^n- 
„d constructional dimensions  of structural items have ben established. 

To allow for grecvU, flexibility and variety in layouts, tho new plan serios f, 

aparte building, with load-bearing walls of forced conerà pancia, bricK « 

bloefcs PO-it the action ft will of naoor support  stature, longitudinally and 

t«*•r«uly *»* * «•«•!• «hiüh «* »ttlti^08 °f ^ °V°rBÌ'° ^f  * " * 
providing this spacing does not  exceed 3-6 a (or, where nectary,  1.2 mj. 

Tho larrcr l5H module Ì3 employed in the case of frame-and-panel-type dwelling 

i~-M,miv wt latitude is afforded in the arrangement of tho structures where relatively grea i -'16UU- 

partitions. 

in Public buildings of frmo-ponol design the size of th - column arrangement 

modulo is oven greater.    Hero, longitudinal and trasverse spacing of 3.6, 9 awl 1. 

(multiplo, of 60M and 30M) is employed, and, where required,  spacing of 4-5 nnd 7.. 

(multiples of 15»).    For hall hays the modules used wo 12, 15, 18,  24 and 3«. 

The height of a storey from floor to floor is sot at 2.8 metros for residenti« 

houses (in eome ca.es 3 metres) and at  3-3 metres and above for public buildings 

(multiples of oil). 
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Factory-produced itorns for résidentiel  and public building"  d<. iîigixd accortdr..,:; 

to different   structural  syntons arc   selected   on th:   d'.rij of approve   catalogues, 

rfhich  since I968 have buen governed by ;. common range  or ¡3doction of products.    Thie 

1 ,ction establishes systematic  scries of it.^m size.;, thereby • naurlng thrvt the it; Uô 

|-n bu used in combination.    It  is referred to whenever buildings of difforint 

tructural typo arc erected and includes a number of interchangeable variant«.    Per 

ilxunplc, the selection contains scries of outer-wall panels which correspond to th.. 

llowing alternative facade configurations: 

- Single-row storey-by-storcy cutting for one or two rooms,  or horizontal  strip 

pitting for mould-cast panelling; 

- Horizontal or vertical strip cutting for panels assembled fror, sheet material 

n tho frase; 

- Various cutting configurations for panels stamped from aluminium, synthetic and 

ther materials. 
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In tho USSR the most widely encountered residential building is the frameloBs 

orge-panel variety vrith closely spaced transverse load-bearing walls (2.4 and 3.6 m) 

id room-ßisod int erf looring.    Tho srulti-layer extornai panels consist of two 

inforood concrete slabs (the thickness of tho outer being 4-5 ^i "that of the inner 

10 cm), berreen \fhich is sandwiched the heat insulation.    Also employed for the 

iter walls ere single-layerod panels of light concrete with a number of light-weight 

gregate fillers.    Internal load-bearing transverse walls are designed of flat 

inforced concrete panels measuring 12, 14 end 16 cm in thickness.    Ligrt-weight 

ncrcte ie gaining ever wider acceptance for the construction of large-panel houses» 

Such large-panel buildings with wide spacing between the transverse support walls 

-7.2 m) off or a number of layout advantages over buildings with narrower spacing; 

the other hand, because of the heavier weight of the'structural elements the wide 

acing makes it difficult to use room-size floor panelling. 

Inasmuoh os frame-panel houses arc less economic than fremeless large-panel 

ildings with transverso load-bearing walls, the use of franc and combined designs 

mainly advisablo in regions distinguished by difficult engineering nod geological 

mditiona.    For buildings of 16 storeys and more, two dimensional (flat) and three- 



dimensional   (modulr.r) frane  designs  -IT-    employed.     Th.. thn L.-dimensional  (modular) 

franc   construction permits great _r standardization of collar b> an and frame   joint 

design than th.   two-dink nsionaì  approach,   and,  ccnci.e.uently,  greater simplicity in 

manufacture  and  assembly of th.se clen^ntc. 

A technique  of great   premie,   in th.  individual method of dwelling house   construc- 

tion using cast-in-situ reinforced conerei ..    The use  of sliding adjustable  centring 

yields a substantial economic effect   since  it permits a 30-35 Pl-r Cent reduction in 

the  consumption of m..tal   (in comparison with large-pan~l buildings). 

At the present tine the ¿Soviet Union is making increasingly extensive use  of the 

space—block concept of prefabricated home-bui le.    j basaci en the factory availability 

of completely finished "block-roomsn  and large building section:;.    With this method 

of construction,  75-80 P°r cent  of all  labour outlays for the  erection uf the 

building are  shifted to th- plf-rá, waiving it possible to increase labour productivity 

and shorten building schedules.    Hi. 1er Soviet conditions the  space-block prefabricated 

construction technique is especially attractive in r.-gions where the winters  are long, 

nnd also in areas where there  is a chert age- of construction workers. 

During the current five-year period the Soviet Union will build 27 plants for 

space-block prefabricated housing with a total capacity of over 2,500,000 square 

metres of floorspr,cc. 

„. Industrial prefabricated home-building involves certain specific features which 

set   it  off from other sectors of the building industry.    ÎLre,   just as in other 

industrial branches opposed to frequent changes ir. individual  characteristics of the 

product line, there is the problem of flexibility in technology and production 

management - one of the key economic problems on the pati: towards technical progreso 

in house-building and in construction for cultural and community needs. 

By turning out a »ufficienti;/ bread and variable line of building items it will 

be possible to construct a variety of buildings in different  sequences and in 

differont combinations as well as to modify the building plan?  as they ere improved 

and periodically (every 4 or 5 years) to change the series.    Currei.t and periodic 

changes must  not be reflected - even over relatively short tine periods - in the 

enterprises'   production capability (which should not change by move than 5-10 per cent] 

and must not  require large  investment a of metal or money. 
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In the CO-UT s'-j of its  net uri production activity r. hous, -building ent--rpric-  is 

confronted with thro^ problems which it   r.rust   BCIV« : 

1. The  periodic t rancit ion,  every   3 to  lj years,  fror, on--   e-.ries of industrially 

produced building:-, to another;    this is   primarily associated with periodic chongv s 

in social conditions and housing standards and also with improved  architectural 

designs for bettor houses and more comfort-tic apartnont s. 

2. Changos in the schedule of buildings to be  ^r-cted at  a given tine   (within 

the limits of the overall  listing of buildings comprising a series)  in accordance with 

the building programme  and  the sequence  of construction. 

3. Changes in the schedule of fittings,  etc.  produced to tie in with the 

production of  structural elements .and ensure that full sets are available as required. 

This problem, which is one  of responsive  production planning, must  be  solved on a 

day-to-day basis. 

Analysis of the architectural and structural approaches used at the production 

^nd in the design of large-panel industrially produced buildings clearly reveals 

three distinct  factors which are responsible for the diversity of these structures: 

1. Differences in the geometric dimensions of the basic structural elements 

of the buildings (internal walls, flooring, external walls), which determine the 

volumetric and  spatial arrangement of tfcu. building and the pattern cf its facades. 

2. The  composition raid diversity cjf architectural details (entrances, balconies, 

decorative features and the like), which contributo to a richer architectural style 

in individual houses or building groups. 

3. The appearance and diversity of the finishing (colour, texture) of outer 

walls and architectural details. 

This kind of classification is related to the different frequency with which the 

various parameters enumerated arc changed. 

The most difficult problem is that of achieving diversity, and the possibility 

of change, in the geometric dimensions of the buildings« major structural elements, 

inasmuch as this is linked to basic technological equipment. 

.. 



Architectural d.t-ils ar: tin, :   cp-rir^ly  in modern bváldin/rr.,  and for this  reason 

their manufactur   ...nel - if r.c;uir..d - ev n froqu-nt  chañan  in th_ir dimensions have 

no effect  on th..   o cenóme indicate r:j of  ar.  -nt . rpris-' ?  .p- ration. 

Modifications te the  colour  and facing of partu - principally cuter walle - can 

be handled in a technologically  sinpler manner,   ano,  provider; tiu necessary materials 

aro available,  require  only the  o;:istonc..  of properly equipped finishing stations.    I» 

the futur.., through the us.,  of lcnj-lasting dy.s,  it will be  possible tc employ the 

mechanized paint  application technology now in use in other branches of industry 

(o.g., light  industry and thé  automotive industry). 

Modifications to the geometry and  configuration of the  reinforced concrete 

components of industrially produced buildings involve only changes tc the geometry of 

the mould eavity.    The filling of this cavity during the moulding procese is a well- 

developed proco os and on«:  that  con be satisfactorily carried cut by multi-purpose 

machinée. 

On the basis of a utudy of the work experience of foreign and Soviet building 

plants end enterprises using precast reinforced concrete, the Central Scientific 

Research and Planning Institute for Standard and Experimental Planning of Housing 

(TsKIIEPzhilishcha) has developed principles for a flexible technology in the 

production of a wide range  of part s at  a single house—building enterprise- to provide 

the possibility cf changing this product lin- without stopping production and without 

the  investment   of material  resources cf any consequent. 

The possibility of raonufacturing this extensive .and periodically revised range 

of components at a 3ingle building enterprise is supported by a whole sot of meaeuro« 

based on the naxinun unification ajad standardization of all production and output 

parameters unrolat-d to the functional purposes and rjchitoctural  etyle of the 

buildingBj  aa well as by the achievement  of nrjcii;¡uti flexibility in the architectural!] 

related parameters. 

Measures ained at  securing an effective production base  include the following 

steps! 

1.      Interchangoability of moulds,  as required, on assembly lines in accordance 

with changing needs for specific it ens, without the need to recalibrate machinery 

in operation or te vary the- timing of the line. 
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2. A higher nould utilization factor through th no. .. f wuv rsal i.Líágru; tr. 

:iako possible the adaptation of noulde, by resetting, for ti,., production of s. v.rr.l 

typos of it aas. 

3. Th--  establishment  of production organization pr.tt« rnr: with mould resetting 

stations and raaku-up stations for complex ertici ;c grouped into specie!  ructions 

operating at  a slower rhythn not directly co-ordinated v/ith the  rhythr.. of th   basic 

production lino, thereby ensuring production cycles of constant  output, th». possibility 

of resetting moulds and ir.aking-up moulds for coupler, it ans,  and favourable conditions 

for rapid replacement of moulds on production linos. 

4. The application of technological procedures to r .tain a preset production 

pace despite any list changes or Modifications to the size, texture or finishing 

of articloE and the like. 

5»     The creation of a system of production management with automatic output 

control based on the use of computerization techniques. 

Whilo opening up attractive opportunities for architects, a flexible house- 

building technology riso inposes a nunbor of conetraints in the area of architectural 

planning,    k house-building plant operating on the basis of a flexible technology has 

a certain lijait to ite capabilities and is organized according to certain rules.    An 

understanding of the technical limitations of the plant is the first condition to be 

met whon planning the range of industrirlly produced building items to be manufactured 

at a given enterprise. 

Compliance with this condition is the ultimate guarantee that a plant will be 

able to undertake the production of a new house series and that its plans will be 

narkod by that kind of rational technological effectiveness which is in turn the key 

tJ tc low-cost production.    This is why the development of plane for industrial 

buildings ia a task requiring the integrated solution of architectural,  structural 

and technological probi ens. 

All these stages call for the joint efforts of architects, designers and 

technologists, this being a necessary procondition for the maximum exploitation of 

production capabilities and the creation of cost-effective and high-quality standard 

plan series for large-panel buildings.    The principles of flexible technology underly 

tho fully prefabricated house-building base now being established, and modernized in 

the Soviet Union« 
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However,   improvement?  in the quality of housing - better sound insulation,   equip, 

mont,  finishing and other u.-ssnjr.t: - r.sult  in a general increase  in the coat  of 

housing construction.    For the   prefabricate house-building enterpriser, the effect   of 

thv.su planning changes is a twr-fcld increase   xn the voluti,   ef processed reinforced 

concrete  computad in t.ms cf dwelling floorspr.ee. 

The areas in which construction costs can be reduced lie primarily in the- sphere- 

of production end preparation of building materials,  especially concrete and reinforce 
concret o. 

Of enormous i_nportor.ee, therefore, are methods of production intensification and 

technology improvement aimed at lower plant  labour expenditures and at the use of 

less metal in equipment  and at  production sites. «The proposals which have already bee 

put forward raid are now being formulated with regard to production intensification 
fall into two categeriess 

- Proposals not requiring radical restructuring of the adopted technology raid 
organization of production» 

- Proposals entailing changos in the technology and organization of plant product 

The first group includes organizational measures involving improvement a in raw 

material quality, BOIS, effective distribution of production capacitieo -and. the like. 

Also included hero are  such proposala as the lowering of the temper strength ¡ 

of houBe-building plant  output  and the use of preheated concrete mixes. ¡ 

Radical change, in technology involve the nastcry of new technological procedures 

and the replacement  of equipment.    The research and development  efforts being made by 

a number of organizations are aimed at the further mechanization of labour-intensive 

moulding processes through the vse of moderately hard mixtures, which will make it 

possible to reduce considerably the hardening tines of concrete articles and in this 

way to achieve better technical and cooncmio production lino performance. 

Under this hooding we find methods for converting palletization production to an 

esBoobly-line footing, methods for the moulding of sanitary engineering facilities 

and three-dimensional units using moderately hard mixtures   «»*,.„„ •i -o _._< -_.,_u. wxji.ures, vacuum and press-vacuum 
methods, vibration-free concrete misuro compacting methods and mn__y other suggestions, 

All those techniques are at different  stages of development, but most  of thorn hrve 

already been industrially tooted and there is every reason to believe that thoy will 
Boon find their way into actual production practice. 
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Analysis shows that the  integrated application of th.se techniques -*   a single 

enterprise will pemit  a 20-25 P-r cent  decrease in capital  investente, for th.- 

construction of thv plant,   a 10 per cmt  docrcr.se in the cost  of the pianti«, production 

r.nd r. 20 per cent decrease  in construction-related labour outlays. 

In further developing its housing program*,, tho aim of the USSR io to upgrade 

qualitative building standards, make labour-saving devioca increasingly available in 

the homo and provide tenants with rational access to public services.    The construction 

of houses and of comminai cultural facilities is tc be increasingly based on up-to- 

date, individual methods for the production of materials and structural elements to 

enable massive building projects to be carried out at the least possible cost. 

The major house-building trend will continue to be the  total développent of 

residential regions and micro-regions with an extensive network of public cemmunity- 

scrvice and cultural buildings. 

With respect to the height of housing projects, there is to be a shift towards a 

largor proportion of multi-storey buildings (? storeys and above) - the total 

proportion of which will in due course be more than treble - and also of 3- and 4- 

otorcy buildings.   This is to be accompanied by a sharp reduction in tho construction 

on uneconomic 5-stcroy and 1- and 2-storcy houses. 

Tho largo-panol system with narrow and wide spacing between transverse load- 

boaring walls (from 2.4 to 7.2 a) is being adopted as the basic structural syrien for 

uso in dwelling houses. 

Heavy concrete will continue tc bo used as the principal material for the load- 

bearing structural members.    It is intended to make extensive use of light-weight 

concrete and suspended panelling fabricated from effective materials. 

In tho future, tho groat or height of dwelling houses and tho need to próvido 

greater latitude in tho selection of layouts will require the introduction of tho frorao- 

panol structural design based on the use of a metal support framework and light 

combined panelling.   The varying ruggodnoss of tho frame elements and dwelling modules 

is in keeping with th,  need for variable apartment layouts and will ensure the 

required freedom of choice for each family in the selection of an apartment type. 



Along with the  large-panel construction r.'.-thod th ro  i-   to be  further development 

cf the totally prefabricated space-block h: ire-building enept baaed  on the factory 

delivery of completely finished apartnort    nits ar.'.  1: rger building sections.    The 

space-block house-building techniqu:  io to ">   erUnsiv. ly us ou uainly in regions 

where the winters are long and in areno wh..i\   there is  a  rhertage  of construction 

workers. 

In rural housing construction the rvcrage height  of buildiugß will be increased 

with the introduction of house a having two er - in suburbs and tc some  extent in the 

central areas of villages - thre^ to four storeys,    eingle-stcrey construction projects 

art  to b   developed, in the outskirts of residential zen-s«    Tuo-etcrey construoticn 

will also become common, resulting in 1^-20 per c^nt  lower building costs because cf 

savings in engineering servie..s and conveniences.    Twin-lev;1 solid-construction 

apartment houses offer particularly ration:! fo'turos in that they can bo conpactly 

built  and can additionally be designed tc include snail garden areas. 

According to projections for the period 1S>90-2000, the outlook is for panel-type 

space-block and frane-panel structures with relatively wide spacing between vertical 

support elemonts (approximately il,./: - 9. ó - 12 v.). 

Bathroom, kitchen and pas3agc-way units will be designed in the fom of fully j 

equipped thrcc-dinonsional support blocks, while it is crpected that the vertical  shell 

structure - partitions and disnountable outer walls - will bo produced fren effective 

light-weight materials.    In addition to high-3trength concreto and metal, new natcrials 

possessing the required proportion will LV.1:.; their appearance for use  in support 

structures. 

The basis of scientific and technical progress in the construction area continues 

to be industrialization, a conccp-t which includes such aspect3 as rationally organized 

planning activities, the mechan i sed 2nd automated production of building elcööRts, 

items and components at specialised enterprises, and the extensive mechanisation of 

construction and assesbly operations at th. building «ito. 

The solution of the housing probi oa and the satisfaction cf the public's variod 

requirements in this field call for broad, scientifically based planning.    In addition 

to the basic social-demographic, material-technical and other conditions and factors 
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effecting housing construction,   stich planning must  also take into account the economic 

; oBsibilitios of tlu. State and probable  changes in technical  and economic housing 

indicators.    The process of improving: houeing quality standards and bringing then 

into lino with the individualised requirements of the public will entail radically 

different  approaches and more  complex planning than has so far boon necessary. 

¡        Certain planners tond to reduce the task of housing development merely to a 

¡natter of planning noi/ construction, which they regard as the sole effective moans of 

improving the population's living conditions.    The fact  is, however, that society's 

housing neode arc mot by the entire- aggregate of existing residential buildings, by 

all the dwelling flcorepace available at a given moment of tine.    It is inportant, 

therefore, when discussing the development  cf housing facilities, to keep in mind 

the preservation «aid upgrading of existing housing assets. 
Î 
I        This approach to the basis of housing construction raises complex problems 

relating to the appropriate "mix" of housing facilities, the determination of 

rational proportions in housing renewal, loss and construction, and also oortoln 

little studied questiona of the effective redistribution of housing. 

e 
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THE INDUSTRIALIZATION OP CONSTRUCTION AND THE EXPANSION OF THE 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINE AND TRANSPORT POOL 

The problem of industrializing construction is 3olved by putting the production 

of structural elemente and building components on a factory basis.    The result is the 

emergence of three spheres in building productions    (l) an industrial basej     (2) a 

complex of transport facilities for the delivery of larger structural elements and 

building components from the plants to the construction sites}  and (3) a complex of 

mechanical facilities and auxiliary equipment for the execution of foundation opera-    f 

tions and the assembly of buildings and structures at the construction site. 

Improved efficiency depends on the establishment of proper ratios between these 

spheres of building construction, and also on the soundness with which their future 

development is projected. 

With the increasing ability of transport facilities to haul cargoes of greater 

weight and size ana the decreasing cost of freight handling, it is beooning possible 

to shift a number of operations involving the production and large-scale as»«ably of 

structural elements and equipment from the construction site to the plant.    As more 

and better transport facilities become available» the future Outlook is for del i ver a- 

bility of large building blocks and major structural elements directly to the point       \ 

at which they are to be assembled.    As a result, the level of industrialization in        \ 

the building sector is to some extent a function of available transportation facilities! 
I 

The development of the construction equipment pool depends,  in turn, on the degree 

of préfabrication, the technological aspects of construction operations and the size    1 

and layout of the structures being built. { 

The extent to which it will be possible to eliminate manual labour and improve 

the productivity of the construction work force depends on the rational development 

and utilization of the construction machine pool, 

,      Projections regarding the construction machine pool must be based on forecast 

volumes of construction and assembly activities and on predictions of their braneh-ey- 

branch and territorial distribution.    Based on the physical volume of the work and the 

yearly output of the equipment, a determination is made of the types and characteris- 

tics of the machinery required.    This is accompanied by a study of the economic effect 



in terms of minimum expenditures per unit of work, to be gained from the use of inter- 

changeable machines and the establiahment of the optimal - that is, the most economi- 

cally rational - breakdown of the equipment by standard size. 

The principal future trends in the development of construction mechanization 

facilities include the design of new and effective types of building machinery based 

on the establishment of a single set of characteristics along with a limited range of 

standard dimensions for the basic machines; standardization of the components and sub- 

systems of construction machines and equipment used at building siteB; the design of 

original mechanization techniques and systems for the replacement of manual labour in 

building and assembly operations (especially heavy and hazardous manual labour)5 the 

creation of new machinery and component systems to make possible the over-all mechani- 

zation of major building operations and also for use in allied construction areas 

(e.g. pipeline construction, railroad building and highway construction); and the 

design of specially climatized mechanization facilities for northern and southern 

conditions. 

Projections retarding the construction machinery pool have revealed the economic 

advisability of substantial increases in the over-all percentage of heavy-duty machines 

(by a factor of roughly 2.5 to 3), the production of a larger quantity and wider range 

of machinery to perform operations currently performed by hand, and the design and 

introduction of universal multi-purpose machinery with interchangeable oomponent 

I systems as well m mechanized tools and new facilities for minor mechanization. 

j   Thus, the short-term outlook is for an increase in the proportion of excavators 

¡with a scoop capacity of O.5-O.6 m3, this to be accompanied by a reduction in the 

{proportion of excavators with a scoop capacity of 0.15 »3. The proportion of 220-HP 

bulldozers also needs to be increased. 

At the present time, trucking is the predominant mode of transport, responsible 

for the delivery of between 80 and 85 per cent of building cargoes to construction 

sites. Future planning, however, will place far greater emphasis on air freight, 

particularly in the remote and poorly accessible regions of the Horth, Western and 

Bastern Siberia and the Far last. 



Economic projections of the use of various transportation modes for construction 

purposes must include studies of their long-term technical and economic evolution and 

cost analyses relating to the delivery of caries from the  industrial enterprises of 

the construction base to the building locations.    In this same context,  allowance 

must be made for the expenditures to be incurred in the assembly and dismantling of 

enlarged structural elements and equipment units (at the plants and at the construction 

sites), the trans-shipment of freight, warehousing operations and other measures as 

encountered under a variety of circumstances. 

The future would appear to offer extensive opportunities for new forms of trans- 
portation in the construction field. 

In the case of air transport, what is required is that the aircraft used should 

be capable of taking off and landing on the simplest, unequipped air-strips, and of 

hauling cargoes of considerable size and weight.    With the series production of the 

giant AH-22 (»Ante!-) aircraft, a tool will be available for the solution of this 

difficult problem.    Ones the AN-22 has gone into large-scale production,  it will be- 

eooe possible to rely extensively on air cargo service and to organize the delivery 

of industrially produced structural elements from central territorial and regional 

supply centres to remote localities in the undeveloped northern areas. 

The steps to be taken to upgrade the efficiency of truck transport oust neces- 

sarily inelude a higher standard of technical preparedness of the vehicles, an improve* 

coefficient of utilization per journey, and longer mean-daily periods of operation. 

As the Soviet Union's economy continues to expand and more and more modem con- 

struction »achines and road transport vehicles are produced, the question arises of 

largely discontinuing major repairs for certain types of equipment in cases where «uch 

repairs are no longer *orth-*fail. and of replacing worn machinery with new. 

Greater efficiency on the part of the technical maintenance and repair system        Í 

depends, above all, on the incorporation in construction machinery and automotive Î 

vehicles of the kind of design improvements which will greatly reduce outlays in | 

labour and «aterial by the us. of such techniques as automatic lubrication, coaponetit 

•ad part standardization and the like.    Components and sub-syste** in new equip»,* 

«ist be arranged so as to require far less time for maintenance and replacement.    The 
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use,  for example,  of a hydraulic drive system rather than a mechanical  transmisión 

not only makes  it possible to reduce the sise and weight of the machine,   but  also the 

number of lubrication points  (in the case  Jf excavators,  to an few as 30 instead of 

the 124 to 200 required for equipment with mechanical transmissions). 

The socio-ecoromic effect to he gained through the implementation of these new 

trends in the development of mechanization and transport facilities consists primarily 

in the achievement of a higher degree of industrialisation in the construction indus- 

try and an increase in the productivity of construction workers.    The elimination of 

manual operations, and,  especially of difficult and dangerous tasks,  is a factor of 

major importance.    The effect here will be to promote the upgrading of worker skills, 

to reduce manpower wastage and to eliminate discrepancies in working conditions at 
construction sites and in industrial plants. 

# * # 

An effort has been made in this report to consider the development prospects in 

the major areas of the construction industry in the Soviet Union, 

The information presented in the preceding pages was drawn from a study of exist- 

ing building practices,  from data provided by scientific and drafting organisations 

à and from agencies charged rith contrai planning,  as well as from projections of 
national economic growth. 
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